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Crockett County Voters Say No
Crockett County voters followed 

the statewide trend, vetoing all three 
of the proposed constitutional amend
ments in the May 1 special election. 

Proposition 1, the amendment 
allowing limited redistribution of ad 
valorem taxes for schools, received 
124 votes for and 583 against.

Proposition 2, which would have 
exempted a school district from the

obligation to comply with unfunded 
state educational mandates, received 
331 votes in favor of and 365 against.

Proposition 3, authorizing issu
ance of $750 million in general obli
gation or revenue bonds, to assist 
school districts in partially financing 
facilities received 181 votes in favor 
and 443 against.

In the race to fill the unexpired

term for state senator, Robert (Bob) 
Krueger received 215 votes followed 
by Kay Bailey Hutchison with 203. 
Others among the 24 candidates re
ceiving votes in Crockett County were: 
Rose Floyd 1, Lottie Bolling Hancock 
1, Jose Angel Gutierrez 76, Gene Kelly 
4, Charles Ben Howell 3, Stephen 
Hopkins 15, Jack Fields 101, Richard 
Fisher 35, Joe Barton 43, Herbert Spiro

FORT LANCASTER officially came under the management of Texas Rural Communities Inc. 
May 1. Pictured are Melinda Hokit, park manager; Kevin Goode of the Texas Parks & Wildlife 
community resources division in Austin; Greg Wortham, TRC parks projects director; and Tom 
Palmer, TPWD regional supervisor out of Fort Davis. Ozona Stockman photo

OHS Doubles Teams Going To State
By Don Stark

Julie Childress and CJay McKin
ney won the girls' doubles champion
ship of the Region 1-2A tennis tourna
ment held in Abilene Thursday and 
Friday, April 29-30. Ryan Morris and 
Mickey White won second place in 
boys' doubles. The four OHS tennis 
players will advance to the state meet 
to be held in Austin May 14-15.

Childress and McKinney, both 
seniors, lost only nine games on their 
way to the championship, including a

6-0,6-2 decision over Memphis in the 
final match of the tournament.

Morris, a junior earning his sec
ond consecutive state tennis berth, and 
White, a sophomore, ousted last year's 
state runner-ups from Spearman with 
scores of 3-6, 6-2, 6-4. It was sweet 
revenge for Morris, who had lost to 
this same doubles team last year in the 
regionals.

The defending state champions 
from Memphis defeated Morris and 
White by scores of 4-6,6-3,6-2 in the 
championship round.

Billy Tramel and John Vasquez 
reached the semi-finals before losing 
to Memphis 6-1,6-1. In the third place 
match, Tramel and Vasquez fought 
hard but lost to Spearman 6-3, 7-5, 
thus earning them a fourth place finish 

‘ in the tournament.
Out of 12 possible players going 

to the state meet from the regional 
tournament, Ozona will be taking four.

A happy Coach Renee Schulze 
said, "All our hard work really showed 
at regionals. They were physically and 
mentally ready to play. We are going 
to state to compete and not just to 
participate."

2, Clymer Wright 1, C. (Sonny) Payne
3, ChuckSibley 1 and Don Richardson 
3.

SCHOOL BOARD

Becky Childress and George 
Ybarra were elected to the school 
district board of trustees in an election 
held May 1. Mrs. Childress received 
458 votes to Ybarra's 322.

Other candidates were: Roylan 
Sullivan 186, Richard Sanchez 257 
and Michael Freddy 300.

Early voting accounted for 291 
ballots and the May 1 election had 519 
ballots cast.

WATER DISTRICT

Incumbents Reid Holmsley and 
Larry Williams were re-elected to their 
positions on the board of directors for 
Emerald Underground Water District. 
Holmsley received 41 votes and Wil
liams 32.

Write-in votes were: Ed Hale 1, 
Mike Clayton 2, Nat Read 2 (Read is 
already a director), and Fred Van 
Shoubrouek 1.

Lady Lion Golfers 
Advance To State

The Ozona girls golf were second 
to San Saba at the Region 1 -2 A meet, 
both teams will advance to the state 
meet in Austin next week. The Ozona 
girls shot a season best of 357 on the 
first day and 360 on the second day.

Individuals advancing on medalist 
play are Natalie Thomas of Sundown 
with a 76-76-152 and Kim Boone of 
Grayer with a 78-83-161.

Top Ozona shooters were: Shelby 
Stuart-87,87-174 in 9th place; Heather 
Hill-88, 88-176 in l l i  place; Jen
nifer Davidson-88, 90-178 in 13th 
place; Emily Sluart-94,95-189 in 23rd 
place and Jana Colton-108, 99-207 in 
40ih place.

Top five teams in the regional tour
ney were: San Saba-341, 338-679 in 
Istpalce; Ozona-357,360-717 in 2nd; 
Wheeler-378, 367-745 in 3rd; Iraan- 
391, 380-771 in 4ih and Post-397, 
381-778 in 5th place.

Texas size "rattlebug"
PETE STROUD holds upa4' 10" rattlesnake that hekilled on the Buddy and 

Maggie Moore Ranch last week while making the rounds on his pumping route. 
The snake had 13 rattles and a button and a head nearly as big as a baseball. Folks 
in Mississippi say their rattlers are bigger than the ones in Texas, and besides 
that, they also have whiskers. Ozona Stockman photo

Bank Sponsors Ranch Rodeo Team
Crockett County National Bank 

is the sponsor for Ozona's ranch rodeo 
team which will compete Friday, May 
21, at the San Angelo Fairgrounds. 
Representing Ozona in horse catch
ing, wild cow milking, goat roping, 
double mugging, barrel racing, team 
roping and bronco riding arc: Will M. 
Black, Louis Bunger, Andy Smith, 
Les Hale, Ed Hale, Terry Crawford, 
Dennis Clark, Cody Crider, Doug 
Taylor, Marsha Harrel and Dale Har- 
rel.

Other teams in Friday night's 
invitational event come from Coke, 
Concho, Irion, Kimble, Menard, 
Runnels, Schleicher, Terrell and Tom 
Green counties. On Saturday night.

teams from Brewster, Edwards, Ma
son, McCulloch, Mitchell, Pecos, 
Reagan, Sterling, Sutton and Val 
Verde counties will compete.

Events begin at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday nights.

The San Angelo Invitational 
Ranch Rodeo is held each year in 
conjunction with the San Angelo Bull 
Riding Fiesta. The fiesta begins Sun
day at 2:30 p.m. with 45 riders com
peting.

Included in this year's activities 
are sheep dog trials Saturday at7 a.m., 
a chuck wagon cookoff at 8 p.m. that 
night and a 9 p.m. dance featuring the 
music of Jody Nix.

For ticket information call 653- 
5622.

RHTG Program  Official To Visit Hospital

Ms. Valerie Cheh, project direc
tor for Mathematica Policy Research 
Inc. in Princeton, NJ, will visit Crock
ett County Hospital May 24 and 25. 
Mathematica Policy Research Inc. 
performs consulting and contract work 
for the Health Care Financing Ad
ministration under which the Rural 
Health Transition Grant program is 
administered. Only 168 rural hospitals 
in the entire United States received the 
grant this year. Crockett County Hos
pital is one of those 168 hospitals 
which was randomly selected fora site 
visit.

This year the RHTG program is 
under review for future funding 
through 1997. Ms. Cheh will be re
porting to HCFA in Baltimore, MD, 
on the outcome of the program thus far 
which enables selected rural hospitals 
to develop services to better meet the 
health care needs of their communi
ties. If on her visits to rural hospitals it 
is found that the RHTG program has 
been successful, it would help reau
thorization of it for another four years.

Crockett County Hospital has used 
its alloted grant monies thus far from 
upgrading the emergency room to 
helping in recruiting physicians.

4-H'ers Advance To State Roundup, Fashion Show

Jury Selection Begins In Change Of 
Venue Edwards Co. Murder Trial

Two hundred prospective jurors 
were called Tuesday for a change of 
venue trial moved from Rocksprings. 
Martin David Sweeten, 19, of Nueces 
Canyon was scheduled to be tried in 
Kerrville on a change of venue after 
being charged with conspiracy to 
commit capital murder in Edwards 
County in April of last year.

Tommy Ray Eiland and Andrew

James Milam, also of Nueces Canyon, 
have already been tried on capital 
murder charges in connection with the 
death of Edmund James, a great-grand
son of the founder of Pioneer Flour 
Mill in San Antonio. James was shot 
to death on the family-owned Cedar 
Creek Ranch northwest of Barksdale.

Judge George Thurmond of Del 
Rio will preside. Scott Stehling of 
Kerrville is attorney for the defense.

WTU Employees Honored
West Texas Utilities Co. recently 

rccogni/cd the following employees 
in the O/.ona WTU office for achiev
ing ]()()'/( of ilic Marketing and Mer
chandising goals for 1992: Robert 
Bryson, Area Manager, Maria Dc La

Rosa and Marina Vallejo, Customer 
Service Representatives and Ar
mando Arredondo and Randy Wilson, 
Servicemen.

(C o n tin u e d  on  p a g e  2 )

All senior 4-H members from 
Crockett County who competed in 
Saturday's district contests at Fort 
Stockton will advance to Texas 4-H 
Roundup in June.

Katharine Durham and April 
Graham placed first with their talk on 
dating violence, "When Love Hurts", 
in the family life category. Chris Cor
nett placed first in consumer lifeskills 
with "Strung Along by Racquets", and 
Whitney Vannoy placed first in the 
sheep and goat category with a talk on 
embryo transfers. Second-place win
ners who also advanced to state com
petition were Stefny Sutton and Jen
nifer Evans with their talk on mohair 
and JoLynn Vannoy who participated 
in the public speaking contest with a 
talk on animal rights.

For the first time, the district 4-H 
Fashion Show was held in conjunction 
with Roundup. Advancing to state in 
June is JoLynn Vannoy, who placed 
first in the senior buying division's 
dressy category. Katharine Durham 
snared first place in the senior cotton 
award as well as second in the senior 
buying specialty wear category. Stefny 
Sutton was third in senior construction 
casual wear. Adrienne Dickerson was 
the other senior contestant in the fash
ion show, and Robin Conner was in 
the intermediate division.

Too young to advance to slate but 
not too young to entertain the judges, 
Kimberly Nowell won second place in 
the junior cotton contest. She also par
ticipated in the junior sportswear cate
gory, and Lcta Bess Bangeman repre
sented Crockett County well during 
her first time at district in the junior

schoolwear category.
Several teams have already ad

vanced to State Roundup from Crock
ett County. In the range evaluation 
contest, Vaden Aldridge will coach 
Chad Upham, Lynne Haire and John 
Clayton Childress. In wool Judging, 
coach Donnie Laughlin's team con
sists of Anthony Sanchez, Adrienne 
Dickerson, Tara Wilkins and Casey 
Upham. Crockett County will take the

rifle team to state this year with coaches 
Ben English and Dan Griffith leading 
Justin Moran, Justin Southern, Robert 
Bryson and Gary Thompson.

State Food Show contestants are 
Julie Childress and Whitney Vannoy. 
They will compete in the nutritious 
snacks and main dish categories on 
Monday. Scholarship interviews are 
also being conducted for Julie, Whit
ney and Chad Upham.

"We are extremely proud to an
nounce that two of our adult leaders, 
Mrs. Sadie Davidson and Mr. Ben 
English, will be honored at the 'Salute 
to Excellence' luncheon during 
Roundup," said Tedra Ulmer and Billy 
Reagor, County Extension Agents for 
Crockett County. The leaders were 
selected from all the outstanding lead
ers in the 22-county area that com
prises District 6 to represent the dis
trict at the luncheon.

CROCKETT COUNTY SENIOR 4-H‘members advancing to state paused for a picture wiili County Agents 
Billy Reagor and Tedra Ulmer Saturday at district contest in Fort SUK'kton. From left are: Billy Reagor, Chad Upham, 
Adrienne Dickerson, Katharine Durham, April Graham, JoLynn Vannoy, Chris Cornell, Whitney Vannoy, Stefny 
Sutton, Jennifer Evans and Tedra Ulmer. plu)to hv Neal Vlmcr
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T h e  N e w s r e e l
A rerun 5f The Ozona Story" as 

gleaned from the files of 
The Ozona Stockman

*WTU
(C ontinued  from  p a g e  1)
Present for this honw was James 

Elam, Western Division Manager, 
Frank Jackson, Business Operations 
Manager, McCamey, Paul Evans, 
W estern Division Marketing 
Manager,Tommy Burton, Merchan
dise Sales Manager, and Nancy

Johnson, representing Abilene Mar
keting Services Department.

West Texas Utilities is very proud 
of these employees and looks for
ward to achieving another successful 
year in the Marketing and Merchan
dising Deparimenis.

Training Session For 
VISTA Personnei

Miss Irene Arredondo recently 
attended a training for Vista personnel 
held in Leakey at the H.E.B. Founda
tion Camp, Approximately 125 people 
from Texas attended. Many of the 
Vistas work with abused children, 
disease programs, nutrition services.

health education and social service 
programs, housing and transportation 
for health clinics and more.

For more information on Vistas 
and Neighborhood Health Watch, 
contact Irene Arredondo at the Texas 
Department of Health, 701 9th Sueet, 
392-2996.

S. S. Rep. Here May 19
Garland Gregg, representative for 

the San Angelo Social Security Of
fice, has scheduled his May visit to 
Ozona. He will be in the conference 
room on the second floor of the court
house annex on Wednesday, May 19,

Town and Country Food 
Stores Sponsoring 
Golf Tournament

Town and Country Food Stores 
are sponsoring their 4ih Annual Mus
cular Dystrophy Association Golf 
Tournament. It will be held May 17 at 
Bentwood Country Club in San 
Angelo,

The format will be "A-B-C-D" 
Scramble. There will be two flights, a 
morning and afternoon. If you or your 
company would like to enter, call 655- 
0676 for further details. The tourna
ment will be limited to the first 200 
players.

Barboza Service 
Here Thursday

between 1 and 2:30 p.m.
Anyone who wants to file a claim 

for benefits, get information, or trans
act other business with the Social 
Security Administration may contact 
him at this time.

NEWS REEL 
APRIL 30,1964

News Reel
Keith Mitchell Jr., son of Mr. and 

Mrs. G. K. Mitchell, will be the vale
dictorian of the 1964 graduating class 
of Ozona High School it was an
nounced this week by high school 
Principal J. A. Pelto following the 
annual averaging of grades of the 
senior class, covering entire high 
school careers, by the school faculty.

Janet McAlister, daughter of Mrs. 
Vic McAlister and the late Mr. McAl
ister, will be the salutatorian or second 
ranking honor graduate.

News Reel
Two local contests for office, one 

for the county wide office of sheriff, 
assessor and collector of taxes, and 
the other for commissioner in Precinct 
1, are expected to bring out a near 
record vote in the Democratic primary 
election here Saturday,

News Reel
Ozona's FFA livestock judging 

team composed of Jerry Johnson, 
Dwight Childress, and Moe Barbee 
competed last Saturday in one of Texas 
Tech’s largest and roughest contests 
and tied for third place.

News Reel
Marge Smith announced this 

week the opening of her beauty salon 
in new quarters in the newly com
pleted Ivy Mayfield building at 1102 
Avenue I, across the street from the 
Church of Christ.

Health Watch Programs 
Address Many Concerns

Vista coordinator Irene Arredondo 
had a Neighborhood Health Watch 
presentation April 20 at the Texas 
Departmentof Health. Karen Huffman, 
R.N., spoke on WIC services. WIC 
provides health information, nutrition 
consultation and healthy foods for 
infants, children up to age five and 
pregnant, postpartum and breastfeed
ing women.

On April 21 Miss Arredondo met 
with Knights of Columbus at the Par

ish Hall to present information on 
Neighborhood Health Watch and all 
the programs that are available in the 
county.

The next meeting will be Tues
day, May 11, at 7 p.m. at the Texas 
Department of Health. Speaker will be 
Jan Wilson from Texas Departmentof 
Human Services. She will discuss the 
Medicaid program.

"Please come and bring a friend," 
invites Miss Arredondo.

; - - . W ----------------- r v . - . ^ c

Manuel Borrego "Nicky" Bar
boza, age 42, died Sunday, May 2, 
1993, at Hudspeth Memorial Hospital 
in Sonora.

Bom in Marfa, Mr. Barboza 
moved to Junction with his family in 
1973 and lived there until three years 
ago when he moved to Sonora,

Funeral services wil be held at 11 
a.m. Thursday, May 6, at the Lima 
Cemetery in Ozona with Rev. Mark 
Biglcy officiating. Mr. Barboza will 
lie in suite until Thursday morning at 
Graham Funeral Home in Junction, 

He is survived by two sons, Nicky 
Barboza and Manuel Barboza Jr., 
both of Junction; three daughters, Janie 
ILirlxiza, lieverly Barboza and Susie 
iVrez, all of Houston; his parents, 
I'orl irio and Lenore Barboza of Junc
tion: a hroilier, Aiuly William Barlxiza 
ol Colorado; and six grandchiUlren. 

Arraiigemenis are under the di- 
lion ol Cirahani Funeral Home.

\

INFORMATIVE 
LUNCH

Noon
W ednesday, M ay 12  
Hillcrest Restaurant

DUTCH TREAT

The chamber of commerce 
board of directors invites all 

chamber members to this lunch 
to update everyone on chamber 

activities. We welcome your 
questions and ideas.

Please R.S.V.P by May 11 at 392-3737
l i i l

News Reel
For the first time in Ciockett 

County's history aRepublicanprimary 
is to be held this year, next Saturday, 
May 2, simultaneously with the 
Elemocratic primary.

News Reel
The 1964 Little League seasem 

will get under way Monday evening at 
6 p.m. when the Mason Motor team 
takes on the B&B G ro c ^  in what 
promises to be an interesting race this 
year.

News Reel
Mrs. Herbert Kunkel and Mrs. 

Ray Dunlap are spending a few days 
this week in Stephenville visiting 
friends and relatives.

News Reel
Army Pvt, MaUas V. Gutierrez, 

22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Matias G. 
Gutierrez of Ozona, completed eight 
weeks of advanced infantry training 
with heavy weapons at Fort Polk, LA, 
April 24.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs.Frank McMullan Sr., 

of Ozona were honored at their home 
with a surprise house-warming and 
buffet supper by their children and 
friends recently upon occasion of the 
completion of their new ranch home 
south of Ozona.

News Reel
Eldorado 1 ived up to expectations 

and captured the Class A Regional 
track and field meet in Lubbock last 
Friday and Saturday as District 8 
captured more points than any other 
West Texas district in its class at the 
big spring meet.

Ozona pole vaulter Scott Mahon 
was the only Ozonan to finish as high 
as second.

News Reel
Mozelle Miears, operator at the 

Cameo Beauty Salon, attended an 
advanced course in hair styling in San 
Angelo Sunday.

News Reel
At a meeting of gun enthusiasts 

Thursday evening, the Ozona Rifle 
Club was formally organized and 
officers named for the coming year.

Elected president was Bob West. 
Vice president will be Joe Pierce, 
secretary is Jim Carpenter and public
ity chairman is Mike Clayton. Rifle 
range officer will be Tom Allen.

News Reel

Rev. and Mrs. Bill Davenport of 
Norwalk, CA, are guests this week in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pleas Chil
dress.

News Reel
Ozona's FFA plant identification 

team, Gary Boyd, David Lewis, and 
Ronnie Mason, placed third in one of 
the roughest of ̂ e  10 contests held in 
Lubbock last Saturday. Gary Boyd 
was 6th high individual in the contest 
and Ronnie Mason was 9th high indi
vidual.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Miller of Austin 

are the parents of a son, named Roy 
Franklin, bom Friday in Austin. The 
baby is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Miller of Ozona

NEWS REEL 
MAY 1,1935

News Reel
Ora Louise Cox was named vale- 

Jictorian of the junior high school 
class with an average of 93.3. Run
ner-up in grade honors was Jeff Fussell 
with 88.5. Third highest grade was 
made by Betty Lou Coates with 88.1

News Reel
The 85-section NH ranch in 

Crockett County, owned by Mrs. J. S. 
Todd, has been leased by the Wool 
Growers Central Storage Co. of San 
Angelo at 50 cents per acre.

News Reel
Mrs. Ophelia Friend is seriously 

ill at her home in Ozona.

News Reel
A dinner followed by a theater 

party was given for Betty Lou Coates 
Friday. Guests included Mary Bess 
Parker, Mary Louise Harvick, Madye 
Jo Bailey, Crystelle Carson, Mary 
AliceSmith, Lois Jones, Janice Watts, 
Adelia Willis, Posey Baggett, Mary 
Frances West, Imogene Drake, Ora 
Louise Cox, Dorothy Hannah, Cath
erine Childress and Lloyd Coates.

News Reel
Mrs. Rice Lynn and young son, 

Bascomb, are here from their home in 
De La Paz, Mexico, for a visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Kincaid.

News Reel
Jimm ie B laylock, manager of the 

Hotel Ozona, left yesterday for San 
Angelo where he is to undergo a ton
sillectomy.

PREMIUM
PIZZA

FRESH HOT PIZZA MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.
We will be in Ozona each Wednesday evening 

from 5:00 p.m. til 8:00 p.m. at 705 11th St.
Small 10-

Cheese Only $4.00 
1 Topping $5.00 

2 Toppings $6.00 
3 or More $7.00

Medium 12" 
Cheese Only $7.00 

1 Topping $8.00
2 Toppings $9.00
3 or More $10.00

Large 16"
Cheese Only $10.00 

1 Topping $11.00 
2 Toppings $12.00 

3 or More $13.00

C L A S S IC  P IZZA  H A S  

A L L  TO P P IN G S

TOPPINGS
Pepperoni Mushrooms
Canadian Bacon Black Olives
Hamburger GreenOlives
Italian Sausage Onions
Jalapenos (by request) Bell Peppers

Business & 
Professional 

Guide

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas • Sales & Service 

Hwy. 163 S.
392-3724

HAYES AUTO REPAIR 
Mechanic on Duty 
•Small Engine Repair 
Lawn Mower Repair 

•Minor Tuneups 
392-3224 1311 Ave. AA

KOMECHAK 
W ELL SERVICE 

Windmills •Submersible Pumps 
•Pressure Systems 

392-3304

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY 
Wholesale Fuel and Oil 

103 Ave. E. 
392-3010

KOMECHAK KRITTER 
SITTER SERVICE 

AND DOG GROOMING 
392-3304

CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J  392-2256

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

903 Twelfth S t  
392-5026

M & BSPRA Y IN G  
& PRUNING SERVICE

Free Estimates
•Tree Topping •Tree Trinming 

•Tree Spraying 
392-3253 - leave message

SOUTHWEST DIESEL 
& AUTOMOTIVE
RANDY BRANCH 

392-3908
Mobile Phone - 915-392-5562 

Beep, then punch 18041909
OLSON

LAWN MOWER REPAIR 
Minor Tuneups 

Complete Overhaul 
Monday thru Saturday 
608 Ave. G. 392-2220

TOPPER CO.
Your ONE stop source for 

windmills / supplies / pumps 
ALTOMERSON 

Shop (915) 658-3277 
Home (915) 653-4546 

1-800-775-3277

CUTS & CURLS 
901 Ave. J. 
392-5419 

Family Hair Care 
Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

PREDDY’S 
CHEVRON STATION

Full Service Station

82511th 392-2016

Ozona Community Center
1544 Ave. F 392-2710

Serving the needs o f Ozona 
since 1936.

CROCKETT COUNTY 
MUSEUM

Mon. - Fri. 9-5 p.m. 
Saturday 10-4 p.m.

FOR SPECIAL TOURS, CALL 
392-2837 or 392-2123

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00

Come check our prices for 
wedding invitations, napkins 

and accessories!
THE OZONA STOCKMAN 

1000 Ave. E 392-2551

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00 
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming

This space for rent

$2.50 per week

KNOX FLOOR COVERING
.------------- v€> .------------- J©

Most^C^

OZON A, TEX AS J
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Courtney Lynn Anderson ot 

Cleburne married Rodney Craig Bea
sley of Ozona in an afternoon cere
mony Dec. 19 J992, at St. Mark United 
Methodist Church in Cleburne.

Rev. Gary Whitbeck read vows 
before an altar table holding an open 
Bible and candles. White poinsettias 
were banked on either side of the altar. 
Christmas garland tied with white and 
gold ribbons were draped over the 
chancel rail. Pews were marked with 
Christmas greenery tied with white 
and gold ribbons.

Parents of the couple are Mrs. 
David Brian Anderson of Cleburne 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Beasley 
of Ozona. The bride is the daughter of 
the late David B. Anderson and grand
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William Roy Anderson, all of Cle
burne, and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Preston Midkiff of Gonzales. The 
bridegroom is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Booth of Odessa.

Given in marriage by her grand
father, Mr. William P. Midkiff, the 
bridegroom wore a formal gown de
signed by Jim Hjelm of white satin 
and French Alencon lace. Her fitted 
bodice featured a sweetheart neckline 
and a dropped basque waist. Seed 
pearls accented the lace of the bodice. 
The looped petal sleeves of satin added 
a beautiful touch. The formal length 
skirt of slipper satin extended into a 
cathedral train. Large lace medallions 
were scattered on the train and scal
loped french lace edged the entire 
hemline. Her veil was a Bandeau of 
beaded French lace with cathedral 
length illusion. The bride carried a 
country french hand tied bouquet of 
white tulips, casa blanca lilies, den- 
droblums. Queen Anne's lace, star of 
Bethlehem, stephanotis, roses and 
English ivy, tied with white and gold 
moire ribbon.

Attending the bride was Mrs. 
Karin Fisher, sister of the bride, of 
Flower Mound. Bridesmaids were 
Mrs. Kathy Saporito, sister of the bride 
of Virginia Beach, VA, Miss Kristin 
Anderson, sister of the bride, of Cle
burne and Miss Nici Drees, friend of 
the bride, of College Station.

Attendants wore a tea-length gown 
of hunter green cotton jacquard. The 
bodice featured a scalloped neckline, 
sleeves and waist, over a softly gath
ered skirt. They carried bouquets 
matching the bride's.

Best man was Charles Beasley, 
father of the bridegroom, of Ozona. 
Groomsmen were Bruce Beasley, 
brother of the bridegroom, of College 
Station, Byron Beasley, the bride
groom's brother, of Ozona, and Roger 
Flores, friend of the bridegroom, of
Lake Charles, LA.

iiervmg as usher was Brent Estes 
of College Station.

Miss Eleanor Manson, cousin of 
the bride, of Houston, read I Corinthi

ans 13, from the Bible.
Providing music for the occasion 

were organist Mrs. Dan Benton and 
soloist Mrs. Rusty Russell who sang 
Oh, Holy Night, The Wedding Song, 
and The Lord's Prayer.

Special guests were grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Midkiff of 
Gonzales.

A reception hosted by Mrs. David 
Anderson was held at the Holy Com
forter Episcopal Parish Hall. Assist
ing in greeting the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. William R. Anderson, Jr., 
aunt and uncle of the bride, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Walls, all of Cleburne. 
House party members included Mrs. 
Becky Snider, the bride's cousin, of 
Cleburne, Mrs. Karen Ellen Ander
son, the bride's cousin, of Arlington, 
Miss Sonya Cook, Miss Elizabeth 
Johnson, Ellen Rogers, Stephanie 
Corbin, all of Cleburne, Miss Cori 
Dimberger ofFort Worth, Miss Eliza
beth Taylor, Miss Heidi George, of 
College Station. Rice bags were passed 
out by Will Snider, cousin of the bride

A rehearsal dinner hosted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Walls was held at the 
Walls' home in Cleburne on Friday 
evening.

The bride and bridegroom were 
honored with several parties before 
the wedding. A bridal shower was 
hosted in Cleburne by Mmes., Steve 
Johnson, James Corbin, Ms. Patti 
Rogers, Miss Elizabeth Johnson, 
Stephanie Corbin and Ellen Rogers.

A bed and breakfast shower was 
given in Bryan by Miss Nici Dress, 
Gwen Davis and Elizabeth Taylor, all 
of College Station, and Mrs. Oren 
Beal of Bryan.

A Mexican supper honoring the 
couple was given by Mmes., John 
Cook, Gary Lackey, Neal Lanman, 
Jimmy Smith, Jim Tyer and Jerry 
Wheatley.

The bride was honored with a tea 
hosted by Mmes. Joyce Brannon, 
Bill Arnold, Truman Burnett, Jack 
Browder, Bob Childress, Bill Cole, 
Bill Richter, Eddie Saylors and Bill 
Young.

A rice bag party was given by 
Mmes. Bob King, Gary Estes and 
Henry Long.

A wedding day luncheon honor
ing the couple was hosted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Sparks.

Following a wedding trip to Red 
River, NM, the couple reside in Col
lege Station.

The bride will graduate in August 
from Texas A&M University in Col
lege Station with a B.B.A. in account
ing.

The bridegroom is a 1992 A&M 
graduate working toward a master's 
degree in mechanical engineering. He 
is employed as a research assistant at 
The Texas Engineering Experiment 
Station in College Station.

T e d fo rd  J e w e lry
Bridal Gift Registry

Sylvia Pena-Alfaro, bride-clcct of johnny V illarreal, Jr. 
Karlec Anne Fuller, bride-elect of Monte Gaylon Vineyard 

Tesha Moore, bride-elect of Hiram Sides 
Mrs. Jason Tumlinson, nee Tamel West 

K. Lynn White, bride-elect of Mike Naughcr

392-5537

S .

Snips, Quips, and Lifts
by Lottie Lee Baker j
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M ultip le  Pressures For Today's Fam ilies

The United States is in worse con
dition than we might think. Every time 
we dial a prayer we get a busy signal.

:)c ifclcift
What's wrong with our country isn't 

the people trying to get something for 
nothing -its those who are succeeding.

When you see a married couple 
coming down the street, the one two or 
three steps ahead is the one who is 
mad.

Nothing makes an argument so one
sided as telling about it.

The Bible is a book of prayers.Out 
o f667 recorded prayers there are 454 
recorded answers.

There is a vast difference between 
books that men make and the BCXDK 
that makes men.

The design on a woman's birthday 
cake is often very beautiful but the 
arithmetic is terrible.

Don't brag and blow, it isn't the 
whistle that pulls the train.

There is no real substitute for brains.

It's A Girl!
Tricia Maldonado and Joe Men

doza are the proud parents of a daugh
ter, Kristen Marie, bom Monday, May 
3,1993, in AngeloCommunity Hospi
tal

Kristen weighed seven pounds, 
five ounces and was 21 inches long at 
birth.

S he was welcom ed by her brother, 
Justin.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Mendoza and Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Maldonado, all of Ozona.

M H M R  A nnounces  

Expansion  O f 

S erv ices To O zona
Currently, MHMR has a satellite 

out-patient office open on Mondays 
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at Crockett 
County Hospital Annex.

Beginning Thursday, May 27, Dr. 
Lloyd Downing, MHMR Medical 
Director, will be available at the out
patient office to administer medica
tions for those patients requiring that 
service. These patients must be 
screened at the out-patient office be
fore receiving an appointment with 
Dr. Downing.

MHMR provides mental health 
and mental retardation services for 
citizens of Tom Green County, and 
the counties of Sterling, Coke, Re
agan, Irion, Concho, and Crockett.

For more information on the serv
ices provided by MHMR, persons m ay 
call the Ozona out-patient office on 
Mondays at (915) 392-2110 or the 
offices in San Angelo at 1-800-284- 
6467.
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but silence does pretty well.
♦♦♦♦♦

The trouble with a budget is that it 
won't budge.

♦♦♦♦♦
Let us not pray for lighter burdens 

but for stronger tecks.

To change ones character you must 
start at the control center-the heart.

:4c i|c:(()((

People determine your character by 
observing what you stand for, fall for, 
and lie for.

34c:|c:t(:|c:tc
When children get on the wrong
track it is time to use the switch. 

*****

A good way for your daughter to be
popular is for you to be rich.

*****
A mother should be like a quilt- 

keep them warm but don't smother 
them.

A LIFT FOR THE WEEK 
The testimony of a good conscience 

is worth more than a dozen character 
witnesses.

Remember our deadline: 
Monday at 5 p.m.

Dinky and Dan Wagner celebrate 
their wedding anniversary May 11. 

****

Write Your 
Elected OMcale

President Clinton: The President.
The White House, Washington, D.C. 
20500
Sen. Bob K rueger. U.S. Senate, 
RM 703 Hart Bldg., Washington, D.C. 
20510, (202) 224-5922 
Sen. Phil Gramm. U.S. Senate, 
Rm. 370 Russell Bldg., Washington, 
D.C. 20510, (202) 224-2934 
R ep. Henry Bonilla. U.S. House 
o f R ep resen ta tives, Rm. 1529 
Longworth House Office Bldg., Wash
ington, D.C. 20515 (202) 225-4511 
Texas Senator Rill Sim s Texas 
Senate,Rm . 325, Box 12068, Austin, 
Texas 78711, (512) 463-0125

— R e p r e s e n ta t iv e  B ob
Turner. H ouse o f R epresenta
tives, Room 1-435, Capital Building, 
P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768 
(512) 463-0644
G overnor Ann R ichards Room 
E 1.304, State Capital Extention, 
Austin, TX 78711, (512) 463-2000 
A ttorney G eneral Dan Morales.
FVice Daniel Sr. Bldg., 209 W 14th 
St., Austin, TX 78711, (512) 463- 
2100
C om ptroller John  Sharp. Lyndon 
B. Johnson State Office Bldg., Austin, 
TX 78771, (512) 463-4000

1 I

Karlee Fuller 
bride-elect of

M onte  V ineyard

- a '

i

ri

■oiSr nee
Tamel West 

K. Lynn W hite
bride-elect of

Mike N augher

have m ade selections at

Brown
Furniture Co. I ’

392-2341 906Ave. E

BEST BUY OF 
TH E MONTH

KING KOIL SLEEPWELL

MAHRESS & FOUNDATION SETS
TWIN SIZE $125 QUEEN SIZE $200

FULL SIZE $150 KING SIZE $250
GUARANTEED

(B ro za n  f u r n i t u r e  C o .

HOUSTON - Parents facing how 
to pay for college and save for retire
ment now face even more pressure: 
caring for their own parents.

People in their 40s and beyond 
who have children are seeing their 
parents live into their 80s and 90s. 
They are sandwiched between two 
generations requiring their attention 
according to an elder-care expert at 
Baylor College of Medicine in Hous
ton.

“There is a misconception that 
American families do not do a good 
job of caring for elderly relatives,” 
said Nancy Wilson, a social worker at 
Baylor’s Huffington Center on Ag
ing. “The problem is not a lack of 
concern, but a lack of knowledge of 
where to find support, both emotional 
and financial, in caring for the eld
erly.”

There are problems to deal with 
in caring for elderly parents, and even 
the most close-knit families will need 
outside help.

The first and biggest challenge is 
balancing competition demands on 
one’s time.

“Children, spouse, work, personal 
time and caring for elderly parents all 
pull in different directions,” said 
Wilson. “The first step in caring for an

elderly relative should be recognizing 
how much time you have to devote to 
elder care.”

An individual who is realistic 
about how much time can be devoted 
to caring for an elderly relative can 
deal better with feelings of guilL

Wilson suggests developing a file 
of outside resources to make elder 
care less burdensome.

Resources can include financial 
aid for living quarters and medical 
bills and community centers offering 
on-going programs for the elderly.

“Every family, large or small, will 
need support of some kind,” Wilson 
said. “Find out how to best provide 
medical care, lodging and transporta
tion.”

-Call the local health department 
about elderly day care facilities.

-Ask a physician about medical 
options.

-Call the family church or temple.
-Check with your employer. Some 

large companies provide time and 
support to employees with elderly 
relatives.

-Check with insurance carriers 
about coverage for in-home elder care.

Mrs. D u a n e  WilliarTTSorV'
nee

Penny Solansky 

Mrs. Jason Tumlinson ^

U ie M y  Smile is J ^ e k s s

IFAMIILY DiMTlSfW
Ne\A/ p a t ie n ts  &  e m e rg e n c ie s  w e lc o r r ie  •  In s u ra n c e  a c c e p te d

Call toU~hee -
Mon. -Thurs.-8:00-5:30 

Fri. -8:00 - noon
901 S.E. Crockett 

Sonora, Texas

M O M
SFc-aturing ‘Enormous 

Assortment of Charms
Hummingbirds ‘Coyotes ‘ Stage Coaches  ̂ ,
‘ Carousel Horses ‘ Cow Bells ‘ Feathers 

‘ Indian Bonnets ‘ Saddles ‘ Guns 
‘ Bucking Horses ‘ Deer ‘Clay Pots 

‘ Windmills ‘ Basketballs
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!

D o n 't F o rg e t  
T h e

G ra d u a te s !

i

Show Mom 
how much you 

care with a 
selection from
The
Teacher 

Store
Don't forget your 
special graduates!
Village Shopping Center 392-3216

906 Ave. E. O zo na, TX 392-2341
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Hospital/Care Center 
Menu

PAULINE AND JACK BENTLK^Y are all smiles after receiving gifts at the Ozona Fire Department supper last 
week. Pauline received a plaque and toy fire truck in appreciation of her work as dispatcher while the McCalcbs were 
away. Jack was awarded the Order of the Pot for his experience with the ghost flusher of the firehouse.

Ozona Stockman photo

What Teenage Job Hunters Need 
To Know About Social Security

May 9...Roasted Turkey, Whipped 
Sweet Potatoes, Scand. Vegetables, 
Cranberry Sauce, Pineapple Cobbler, 
Dinner Roll, Margarine and Beverage 
of Choice

May 10...Beef Liver & Onions, 
M ash^ Potatoes, Brown Gravy, Sea
soned Green Beans, Coconut Cream 
Pie, WhiteAVheat Bread, Margarine 
and Beverage of Choice 

May 11...Sweet and Sour Glazed 
Chicken, Seasoned Com, Oriental 
Vegetables, Bread Pudding wA^anilla 
Sauce, Whole Wheat Roll, Margarine 
and Beverage of Choice 

May 12...Spaghetti with Meatsauce, 
Mixed Vegetables, Tossed Salad, 
Dressing, Coffee Cake, Breadsticks, 
Margarine and Beverage of Choice 

May 13..Mexican Steak Ranchero 
on Rice, Zucchini and Tomatoes, 
Custard Pie, Combread, Margarine 
and Beverage of Choice 

May 14...Fried Catfish Strips, Tar
tar Sauce, Macaroni & Cheese, Cole
slaw, Cherry Cheesecake, White/ 
Wheat Bread or Hushpuppies, Mar
garine and Beverage of Choice 

May 15...HotOpenFaceRoastBeef 
Sandwich with Gravy, Mashed Pota
toes, Lyonnaise Green Beans, Poke 
Cake with Topping, Margarine and 
Beverage of Choice

To Mother
Y ou  brushed  m y  tears a w a y .
Y ou  kissed m e  a n d  m ade  m e sm ile.
Y ou  p a tted  m e  o n  the cheek  w ith  
"It o n ly  hurts fo r  a little w h ile .”

Y ou  to o k  m y  hand  in  yours  
A n d  led m e  d o w n  life's w a y .
T h e n  tu rn e d  m e  loose to go a lo n e ,
B u t y o u r  thoughts fo llo w  m e today.

Y ou  listened  w h e n  I needed  y o u  
Y ou  counseled  m e  w ith  love.
S o m e tim es  y o u r  voice w as qu ite  harsh" 
B u t, m ore  o fte m g e n tle  as a dove .

Y ou  taugh t m e  w h a t y o u  thought w as right 
T h e n  let conscience be m y  g u id e .
Y ou  fu lfilled  the role Q o d  gave to y o u .
Y ou  did  n o t sh irk  or hide.

So  o fte n  all these m a n y  years 1 fin d  
1 a m  overdue to  sa y— - 
1 love y o u , M o th e r , w ith  all m y  heart.

H a p p y  M o th e r 's  D ay!  
by S a n d ra  H a n c o c k  S ta rk

Teenagers looking for summer 
job opportunities need to know a few 
things about Social Security.

The first thing you need to know 
is that you will need a Social Security 
number for most jobs. More than 
likely, your parents already got a 
Social Security number for you, since 
tax laws now require a number for all 
dependents over the age of one who 
are claimed on tax returns.

But, you will need to have your 
Social Security card to show it to your 
employer. If you have lost or mis
placed your card, or if you don’t have 
one, you will need to contact Social 
Security. Our national toll-free num
ber is 1-800-772-1213, and our local 
office number is 915-949-4608.

To replace your lost card, you 
will have to fill out a form and provide 
identification, such as a driver’s li
cense, school ID, or report card. If you 
were bom outside the United States, 
you may also need to show proof of 
U.S. citizenship or lawful alien status.

The second thing you need to 
know about Social Security is that 
almost all jobs require you to pay 
Social Security and Medicare taxes.

Classifieds
392-2551

This year, the combined Social Secu
rity and Medicare taxes are 7.65 per
cent.

Employers are responsible for 
withholding taxes from each em
ployee’s paycheck and matching that 
amount wiUi a similar contribution. 
However, some workers, such as 
waiters, waitresses, babysitters and 
gardeners, receive cash payments 
which they must report as income.

Cash tips of $20 or more in a 
month are subject to Social Security 
tax. If you receive cash tips of $20 or 
more in a month while working for 
any one employer, you must report 
the total amount of your tips to that 
employer by the 10th day of the next 
month.

Household work paid in cash is 
often not reported correctly to Social 
Security. Household work includes 
babysitting, lawn mowing, and other 
chores. Teenagers should be aware 
that if they are paid $50 or more in a 
calendar quarter by one household 
employer, this woik is subject to Social 
Security taxes, you can call the Inter
nal Revenue Service’s toll free num
ber of 1-800-829-1040.

O zo n a
B u ta n e

P ropane  Sales 
a n d  Service

392-3724

^Blessed is the  m an th a t 
heare th  m e. w a tch in g  da ily 
a t m y gates, w a iting  a t the  
posts o f m y doors.

^^For whoso finde th  m e. 
finde th  life, a n d  shall ob ta in  
favo r o f the  Lord.

^^But he th a t s inne th  
aga inst m e w ro n g e th  his 
ow n soul: All they  th a t ha te  
me loveth dea th .

PROVERBS 8: 34-36

Courtesy o f

Childress 
Real Estate

( P r a y e r  t o  S t ,  J u d e
------

Thanifyou S t. Jude fo r  answering my prayer.

------- (D. ------7

T f H a n l ^ £ w i n £  9 { p v e n a  t o  S t ,  J u d e
tMay the Sacred 9-Ceart o f  fjesus Be adored, gCorified, Coved and  

preserved throughout the tvorCd nozv and forever. Sacred CHeart o f  
jesus pray fo r  us. S t. Jude, rvorf^er o f  miracCes, pray fo r  us. S t. Jude, 
helper o f  the hopeless, pray fo r  us. ‘IhanhyouSt. !)uxk fo r  answering 
my prayers.
 ̂ _________________ tMary_________________

r r
C a r d  o f  ‘T H a n l ^

‘Jhanfeyou, Qenice Childress o f  Crockett County ^Historical Soci
ety, fo r  Baling cookies fo r  the open house atJortLancasterSaturday. 
^ourcoolfes, along zvith paper goods thoughtfully donated By Ozona 
ChamBer ofCommerce, helped us welcome visitors on this special day. 
Sldditional thanfesgo to the chamBer and to Qlen 'Wortfuimfor his 
service as BarBecue chef.

Saturday was the Beginning o f  an e?cciting relationship Between 
Ozona and‘Te?(as H(uralCommunities Inc., operators o f  Ifort Lancas
ter. We welcome your ideas and input.

L.%,C. Inc. andfMelinda Slohit

J

T r a y e r  t o  S t ,  J u d e
9day the Sacred fHeart o f  Desus Be adored, glorified, loved and  

preserved throughout the w orld  now and forever. Sacred Odeart o f  
Uesus pray fo r  us. S t. Dude, worker o f  miracles, pray fo r  us. S t. Jude, 
helper o f  the hopeless, pray fo r  us. H hanhyouSt. fude fo r  answering 
mu prauers.

L.%, 3p9 ^

Monday, May 10...Salisbury 
Steaks, Mashed Potatoes, Green 
Beans, Hot Rolls, Cake Squares and 
Beverage

Tuesday, May 11...German Sau
sage, Pinto Beans, Cole Slaw, Peach 
Cobbler, Corn Bread and Beverage 

Wednesday, May 12...RoastBeef, 
Creamed Potatoes, Broccoli Cuts, 
Rolls, Vanilla Pudding and Beverage 

Thursday, May 13...Spaghetti 
with Meat Sauce, Tossed Salad, Rolls, 
Pumpkin Bars and Beverage

Friday, May 14...Minute Steaks, 
Mashed Potatoes with Brown Gravy, 
Glazed Carrots, Jello and Fruit, Rolls 
and Beverage

REMEMBER OUR 
DEADLINE: 

Monday at 5 p.m.

J /

For f a s t  \ R em em ber o u r d ead lin e ; M on., 5  p.m.I
I  I

S results use S 
! The O zo n a !
■ Stockm an  ■
I  ■
■ classifieds ■ 
! to sell your S 
I unwanted
■ items

Tedford Jewelry
In the Village ^

Saturday, May 8, fo r your Mother's Day Shopping
•Fine Jewelry ‘ Watches ‘ China ‘ Crystal ‘ Silver ‘Giftware Items ? • 

JEWLRY DESIGNING, REPAIR AND WATCH REPAIR

. ,y

>00000

►-H

\ :

x :
-— -

X>WOO< XXXXXX )COOi'X>

^  I  ^ ------ ---  ̂J

I— <
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Is T,verything ^ [a tiv e i?

By Dennis J. Prutow

Most of us have been taught, or at 
least we have come to believe, there 
are no absolute moral standards. At the 
same time, we usually claim one rule 
is absolutely firm. The rule is: We 
must not impose our own morality 
upon others. And so, if there are no 
absolute standards, we cannot define 
sin. Hurrah! We don't have to believe 
there is any such thing.

But your conscience and my

conscience won’t stop hurting when 
we do something "wrong". Why? The 
answer is simple. Sin does exist. And 
sin can be defined. The Bible is quite 
clear. "Sin is the transgression of the 
law" (1 John 3:4). The law amounts to 
all the moral requirements of God. 
And these moral requirements are 
summarized in the Ten Command
ments. When you violate God's re
quirements, you sin. And you sin 
against God. That’s why King David 
said to God, "Against you, you only.

have I sinned" (Psalm 51:4).
Now you may feel you have kept 

the Ten Commandments. But remem
ber, God's requirements are just sum
marized in those commandments. For 
example, cutting remarks and calling 
someone" S tupid" are violations of the „ 
Sixth Commandment.. Such remarks 
amount to killing a person with words.

Yes, sin is real! God has defined 
it! No one is free from it! And your 
conscience confirms that you too are 
involved in it!

First Baptist 
Church

Rev. BiS Fuller

Ozona Church 
of Christ

Mr. Rodneg Homon

.....................................................
Ozona United 

Methodist Church
Or. Tim Bretoer

Baptist Church
Rev. Norvell Allen

Faith
Lutheran Church
Chorles Huffman, Poston

Tempio Siloe
o f  Ood

Rev. Hatilde Ortega

Tempio
Bautista

Rev. Carlos Vene^os

Church of God 
of Prophecy

Poston Montin Sonebez

Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help
Rev. 8iS DuBvieson 
Rev. QuiHno Cornejo

Caluarq Baptist 
Church

Rev. Daniel C. Fleming

lylesio Boutisto 
Nueuo Vida

Rev. Fennondo ChoHes

Bpostotic
Church

Rev. F3iberto  Pnleto

W e s te rm a n  D ru g  
O z o n a  N a tio n a l B a n k  
S o u th  T e x a s  L u m b e r.

This series of ads is being published and 
sponsored by these Ozona business firms in 

the interest of a stronger community.

C o .
J & T  V illa g e  S u p e rm a rk e t

T Z T

H o u s e  F u e l 
O z o n a  B u ta n e  C o . 

S h o t 's  C o n v e n ie n c e  S to re s  
C ro c k e tt  C o u n ty  N a t io n a l B a n k

.y... i . ... A............. - ,..A

r r M  /
I — X
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Chamber News
Nancy Moom

Texas Project Looks A t Potentia l 
M arkets For C otton-W ool B lend Sw eater

An informative "Dutch treat" 
lunch will be held May 12 at the 
Hillcrest Restaurant. All chamber 
members and prospective members 
are invited to come.

Johnny Jones, 1993 chamber 
president, will give an update on all 
summer activities sponsored by the 
chamber. Please put this on your 
agenda.

May is such a busy month, end of 
the year school and club activities, 
youth baseball. Mother’s Day. Take a 
break May 22 and come to the town 
square and enjoy an afternoon of good 
music provided by our very own local 
musicians. The annual May Music 
Festival will be held on Saturday after
noon this year instead of during the 
week at noon. We hope you will like 
the change.

Restaurants are helping by giving 
away meal gift certificates at the festi
val. Mark your calendar and plan on 
relaxing on the square all afternoon. 
Remember, this is a day of no cooking; 
eat out. The restaurants are planning 
for you.

The World Championship Goat 
Roping will be here before you know 
it. The weekend of June 25-26 will be 
greatforOzona.Evenif youaren’tinto 
roping you'll love the goat ropers' ball 
Friday night. Ray Wylie Hubbard with 
his band. Misery Loves Co., will be 
playing.

The motels are already getting 
calls to reserve rooms. Wouldn't it be 
something if all motel rooms were full 
for the weekend?

Stop in the chamber and have a 
cup of coffee and share your ideas. We 
are here to serve Ozona.

Direct Mail Advertisers Target 
Seniors And Brides

“Senior citizens and new brides 
continue to be the target of scare tac
tics and misleading solicitations from 
direct mail advertisers,” said Franklin 
H. Upp, Social Security manager in 
San Angelo.

Upp said the organizations that 
target senior citizens generally ask for 
money because they claim the Social 
Security system is in serious financial 
trouble or that Social Security’s trust 
funds are being mishandled. ‘The 
special interest groups who conduct 
these mailings are entitled to their 
opinions and can solicit contributions 
in order to pay lobbyists to voice 
those opinions to Congress. But 
sometimes their requests for dona
tions are misleading and troublesome 
to many senior citizens,” Upp said.

According to Upp, Social Secu
rity’s headquarters in Baltimore, 
Maryland, receives hundreds of let
ters weekly from senior citizens across 
the country expressing confusion over 
such mailings. One elderly woman 
wrote: ‘This organization was mail
ing me for payments twice a month. 
I’m in the low income bracket and 
their letters to me stated $5 was not 
enough. So I tried to send them $10.” 
Other seniors express contempt for 
such direct mail practices. This opin
ion comes from a typical letter:

“I think it’s wicked to send sen
iors such scary letters. Social Security 
is my only income to pay my rent and 
buy my food.”

Upp said another deceptive mail
ing practice targets women who have 
recently married offering to change 
their name on Social Security records 
for a fee. Pointing out that the Social 
Security Administration provides the 
same service free of charge, he said, 
“People can choose to pay for the 
service through a private business if 
they wish, but they should know that 
if a direct mail advertiser implies that 
they are in any way connected with or 
working for the government or the 
Social Security Administration, that 
organization is breaking the law and 
the advertiser will be referred to the 
authorities.”

Upp offers this advice: If you 
think you are being harassed by direct 
mail solicitations, or if you receive an 
offer from a private organization that 
implies a connection to the govern
ment, you should refer the complete 
mailing to Misleading Information, 
P.O. Box 17740, Baltimore, MD 
21235.

If it’s more convenient, you can 
take the entire package to your local 
postmaster or send a complaint that 
includes the package to the: Chief 
Postal Inspector, United States Postal 
Service, 475 L ’Enfant Plaza SW, 
Washington, D.C. 20260-2100.

You also should advise the Texas 
Attorney General’s Office or the 
Consumer Affairs Office and the local 
Better Business Bureau.

A sweater that is as warm as wool 
and as comfortable as cotton blends 
two of Texas’ abundant natural fibers 
and represents another step in devel
oping the fiber processing industry in 
Texas.

A textile project, partially funded 
by a grant from the Texas Agricul
tural Diversification Matching Grants 
Program, studied the marketing po
tential of a sweater made from a blend 
of Texas cotton and wool.

“Texas is America’s leading 
producer of cotton and wool, but we 
lack the processing facilities to add 
value to these raw agricultural com
modities we so abundantly produce,” 
Agriculture Commissioner Rick Perry 
said.

’’Cotton we’re shipping out of 
Texas for around 50 cents a pound 
comes back as $50 dress shirts.

“In addition, we’re exporting jobs 
and Texas dollars away from our urban 
cities and rural communities,” Perry 
said.

The marketing project, coordi
nated by the Texas Engineering Ex
periment Station/Technology Busi
ness Development at Texas A&M 
University, used a yard of 75 percent 
cotton and 25 percent wool developed 
by the Texas Tech International Tex
tile Research Center in Lubbock. This 
particular blend was the best for knit
ting sweaters that were comfortable 
to wear and economical to produce.

The Scot-Knit Company in 
Kenedy used the yam to manufacture 
samples of cotton-wool blend sweater.

Most retailers contacted were 
pleased by the feel and overall look of 
the cotton-wool sweaters. Blended 
sweaters retain their shape and are 
more durable than 100 percent cotton 
sweaters. In addition, they are soft 
and comfortable to wear.

Currently, from one to 2.5 mil
lion pounds of cotton-wool blend yam 
is produced annually making ita small, 
limited market.

The study suggests that a cotton
wool sweater could appeal to a small 
marketing niche, such as catalog re
tailers.

“Catalog retailers buy in smaller 
quantities and target higher income 
consumers who are willing to pay for 
a premium product,” Perry said.

“But even a small niche in the 
market place is a giant step for textile 
processing in Texas,” Perry said. “We 
need to become more competitive in 
the national manufacturing picture, 
and projects such as this provide the 
ground work for many of our efforts.”

The Agricultural Diversification 
Matching Grants Program, admini
stered by the Texas Department of 
Agriculture, helps Texas agriculture 
by providing grants to assist in trans
ferring newly developed crops and 
technologies to the marketplace.

“Helping Texas agriculture di
versify is one of our main objectives,” 
Perry said. “Expanding markets for 
our traditional commodities and, at 
the same time, developing new prod
ucts help bolster our agricultural in
dustry, while fostering a base for sci
entific research.’

CROCKETT COUNTY WATER CONTROL began renovations on 
their building last Tuesday. The front was knocked down and replaced by 
noon on Thursday. That was speedy work and it really looks nice.

Rem em ber our deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

Treat 9Tom 
to a nezv 
fiairstyCe,

manicure or pedicure!

Young's Village Barber 
& Beauty Shop

904 11TH ST. Garland Young 
Hours: 9:30 a. m. - 5:30 p.m.

Sonja Norris 
392-3803

BEFORE OR AFTER HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

and upcoming 
graduates!

JUST ARRIVED!

Spanisfi versed cards for 
9dotfier's (Day

We also have a general assortment of Spanish cards

9{ezu Sfiipment of JeiveCry

Learn To Eat For Weight Control And Good Health
So you want to lose some weight? 

Who doesn’t? Well, the good news is 
it can be done, without starvation, 
without fad diets, and while maintain
ing good nutrition. According to a 
free booklet, “Get Fit, Trim Down,” 
from the American Institute for Can
cer Research, following a few simple 
suggestions can help you lose weight 
safely and easily.

Surveys show almost half of 
America is dieting at any one mo
ment. The sad part is that those sur
veys also show that most of us will 
regain 60 to 90 percent of the weight 
lost. According to the experts, the 
reason is most people don’t learn new 
eating habits, which means once the 
diet ends, the old habits, and the lost 
weight, both return.

The first suggestion is not to 
expect too much too quickly. Crash 
diets are unhealthy and sometimes 
dangerous. And they actually can 
make weight loss more difficult. They 
cause your body ’ s metabolism to slow 
down, and usually leave you unsatis
fied and hungry, and thus more likely 
to sneak snacks, or to give up on your 
weight loss program totally.

The “Get Fit, Trim Down” book
let advocates slow and reliable weight 
loss through a combination of bal
anced, healthy meals, and a program 
of moderate exercise. Rather than a 
fad diet or special diet foods, it sug
gests following dietary guidelines that 
emphasize nutritious meals that limit 
high fat foods, and emphasize fruits, 
vegetables and whole grains.

G r a d u a t e s ,  c o m e  

i n  a n d  r e g i s t e r  f o r  

T a p p e r  w a r e  g i f t s .

A free eopy of the booklet is avail
able by sending a stamped (52 eents 
postage), self-addressed, business size 
envelope to the Ameriean Institute for 
Caneer Research, Dept. TD, Wash
ington, D .C.20069.

Y E S ,  W E  D O

C o m e  b y  a n d  s e e  w h a t  
w e  h a v e  to  o f fe r !

The O zo n a  S tockm an

•Asst. Baskets •Sundries •Scented Candles 
• Picture Frames (all sizes) •A larm  Clocks 

•Curling Irons •Hair Dryers •Steam  Irons •Mirrors 
• Hair Bows •Cordless Razors •Bibles •Verse Books 

• Bridge Cards •Bridge Scorepads

• Free Wrapping (many colors to choose from) 

•Gift Bags (w ith d iffe rent colors o f tissue paper)

SENIORS! COME IN & 
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS!

W e s t e r m a n  

(D ru£
916 Ave. E 392-2608

Lutheran Ladies 
Mother's Day Bake Sale

Saturday, May 8,1993  
V i l l a g e  S h o p p i n g  C e n t e r

9:00 a .m .

I ;

Monica^s 
Hair - N -  

Nails
206 Ave. E 
392-5032

orru 400D may «-•, iffs.

MotlteM S pecia l 
v o i l  D t C i pY O U  d e c i d e

 ̂ WAY P-»

4 0 %  O f f ,
y O U R  P U R C H A S i *

VALUABLE COUPON

y o u  D E C ID E  W H A T ’S O N

20% OFF
Y O U R  P U R C H A S E !

M u s i f>rrsent th is  C o u p o n  fo r  D is co u n t G o o d  o n  a n y  R w u la r ty  (V ice d  M e rc h a n d is e  N o t V a l id  W ith  P rior (V jrchases o r  Lffywway^. 
N o t v a lid  w r th  a n y  o th e r  p r o frx jt io n a l o r fe r . l im i t  1 C o c ip o n  Per C u s to m e '.  E xp ire s  hA&y 8 ,1 9 9 3 .

Mother's Day Selections
•Gifts •Plants 

•Sportswear 
•Blazers & Jumpers

•Shoes •Bags 
•Denim Skirts 
•Gift Baskets

S A N D A L S  - Y O U R  C H O I C E

$ 2 2 . 9 9

The

F o o t  N o t e

i d -

392-5227 1003 First St.
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Congratulations
State Qtialifiers

STATE BOUND LADY LIONS GOLF TEAM: Shelby Stuart, Emily Stuart, Jana Cotton, 
Heather Hill and not pictured, Jennifer Davidson. Ozona Stockman photo

READY FOR STATE LITERARY COMPETITION are: Myra Wilson, Lincoln Douglas 
debate; Hollie Williams, informative speaking; and Whitney Vannoy, Lincoln Douglas debate.

Ozona Stockman photo

FRESH FROM THEIR STATE QUALIFYING MATCHES at regional are OHS tennis 
doubles players Ryan Morris, CJay McKinney, Julie Childress and Mickey White.

Photo by Sandra Childress

The following firms and individuals are 100%  behind yojj
Comfort Inn 
Days Inn -  Doystop 
Ozona National Bank 
De La Rosa Rumbing 
Preddy s Chevron Station 
T & C Village Market 
Ozona Veterinary Clinic 
Qrcle Bar Cable TV 
Qrcle Bar Motel 
South Texas Lumber Co. 
Westerman Drug 
El Chatos
The Baggett Agency 
Rying W Motel 
Troy Williams

Wllconstruct 
Crockett Automotive 

Hitchin Post Steakhouse 
Ozona Wool and Mohair 

Thorps Laun-Dry 
Village Drug

Wool Growers Central Storage 
Cameras Two 

Janet and Jim WIson 
Martins Department Store 

West Texas Utilities 
Knox Roor Covering 

La Unica Ibrtilla Factory 
Roneer IV Oilfield Electric -  Wrecker Service

Lone Star Video 
Small Fashions

T & T Village Supermarket 
House Fuel Co. 

Shots #2 and *A 
Ozona Butane 

The Ozona Stockman 
Maness Texaco 

Steve Sessom, D.D.S. 
Elmo's Roadside Grocery 

Southwest Diesel 3 Automotive 
Bryan's Poco Taco 

Preddy Funeral Home 
Cafe Next Door 
Perry Motors. Inc 
J.W. Motor Parts 

Bernard Rust, D.D.S.



Lion Band Ranked Outstanding At New Braunfels
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Ozona High School's Lion Band 
received a first division trophy and 
also the trophy for being the Out
standing Band at the Schlitterbahn 
Pops in the Park festival May 1 in New

Braunfels.
The festival, held at Canyon High 

School, draws bands, orchestras and 
choirs from throughout the South
western United States and is judged

Ladies Track Season Ends
By Don Stark

Despite running their fastest 400 
meter relay race of the year, 51.8, the 
Ozona girls' track team was unable to 
qualify anyone fw  the state meet at the 
legion 1-2A track meetheld in Abilene 
Saturday, May L

Coach Brad Brevard’s tracksters 
completed a successful season, having 
won first in Fort Stockton and Sander
son, second in the Ozona relays and 
district, and third in the McCamey 
meet.

Participating in their final track

meet for Ozona wane seniors Myra 
Sanchez and Hollie Williams.

Ozona results fw theregional meet 
were:

1600 Meta* Run - Heatho* Hall 
4th, 5:46.3; Myra Sanchez 6th, 5:56.1

3200 M eto’ Run - Heathor Hall 
5th

400 Meter Relay - Hollie WU- 
liams, Dana Bishop, Petra Rios, Glo
ria Pefia-Alfaro 51.8

300 Meter Hurdles - Tara Wilk
ins, 51.25, fifth in her heaL

Ozona High School Library News
AUTOMATION PROCESS 

CONTINUES

Mrs. YOTk and library aides and 
Marie Maskill continue to work on 
bar-coding the books.

A system check on April 5 
showed that 6094 books had been 
barcoded. At the same time catalog 
records fw these bodes were being 
added to the ccxnputer data base.

All the cataloged books in the 
main room have been done. The ca
reer room is finished, and about half 
of the reference rotwn is done.

Ronaining to be done are the 
professional collection, the videos, 
and the p ^ rb ack s .

GREAT EXPECTATIONS

Mrs. Arrott’s English I classes 
have finished reading Great Expecta
tions. After their reading, the fresh
men chose a project based on that 
novel.

Choices included writing a paper 
on a related topic. Another option was 
making visuals such as drawings, 
crossword puzzles, or models. A third 
possibility was a group project of 
putting on a play of one of the scenes 
from the novel.

Mrs. Arrott reported that some 
students used library materials to do 
reports on education, money, etc. in 
Victorian England.

At least one student used one of 
the library computers to do a last- 
minute project after her original proj
ect literally fell apart

JUNIORS BEGIN RESEARCH

Mr. DeHoyos’ junior English 
classes spent several days in the li
brary becoming familiar with the li
brary’s resources in preparation for 
beginning their research papers. Stu
dents did exercises involving the card 
catalog. Reader’s Guide, and refer
ence books.

Mrs. York talked to the classes 
one day. She encouraged them to 
consider using reference books from 
all of the Dewey categories in their 
research. Her example using drug 
abuse showed that books from each of 
the ten categories might be related to 
many topics.

Work done on this paper will 
help students next year as seniors and 
in their college years ahead.

WOODWORK EXHIBIT

Mr. White’s shop classes pro
vided an interesting display of furni
ture and other useful items. During 
February and March, many students 
had examples of their skills exhibited 
in the library.

Exhibitors included Cristina 
Cervantez (child’s rocking chair and 
octagonal clock). Ruby Tambunga 
(shoe rack), Michael Ramirez (gun 
rack and cup). Polo Damian (gun rack), 
Amy Borrego (TV shelf unit), Mary 
Castillo (curio shelf) Eli Hernandez 
(gun rack and Texas clock), Noe Perez 
(cassette box), DarioPorras (CD box), 
Mario Flores (coffee table), and Mat
thew Ortiz and Benny Gutierrez 
(blanket chest).

Also exhibiting examples of their 
work were Linda Mendoza (bear clock 
and name plaque), Lupe Lianas (round

/

Chipman's 
Plumbing
PLUMBING • ROOFING 

• ADDITIONS •
• REMODLING* PAINTING 

•ACOUSTIC CEILINGS 
Call 392-2131 • Free Estimates^

clock), Ben Maness (console box), 
and Tania Gonzales (jewelry box).

Mr. White and his students are to 
be congratulated for work well done 
Many skills used in shop apply to 
other classes also. Reading a i^  plan
ning are required for a shop project 
just as for a project in social studies 
for measuring and calculating materi
als needed. Science is involved in the 
characteristics of woods and wood 
finishes. Cutting and fastening sur
faces involves physical science and 
geometry. Shop classes provide op
portunities to apply knowledge.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST

It looks like the last six weeks is 
going to be really busy in the library.

Coach Faught’s world history 
classes will be doing research and 
writing papers.

Coach Schneider’s seniors will 
be doing research in periodicals.

Mr.i DeHoyos’ juniws will be 
finishing up their research papers.

Mrs. Stuart’s G/T class will be 
working on a unit about the Jewish 
holocau^.

Mrsl York and the library aides T-Ball Begins Soon
will be making copies, checking ^
books, shelving books, taking care of 
overdues, Updating bulletin boards and 
displays, farcoding, and ordering for 
next year j  Whew...

by a panel of outstanding profession
als.

Students performed at Canyon 
High School at 8:20 a.m. and spent the 
rest of the day at Schlitterbahn Waiw- 
park.

Young Ozona Boys' 
Golf Team Fairs 
Well At Regional

The boys’golf team made up of one 
senior and four freshmoi finished in 
seventh palce out of sixteoi teams.

Albany and Cisco advanced to the 
state met with saxes of 638 and 643. 
Robert Smith of Cisco advanced as 
first medalist with a score of 149 and 
Wade Hartman of Iraan advanced as 
second medalist with a 150.

Ozcxia’s senior, Chad Ujduun fin
ished sixth in the field of 84 playns 
with a total score of 156 stndces.

Other Ozona shooters were: John 
Childress - 83, 82 - 165 finishing in 
24th place; Casey Upham - 88, 87 - 
175 in 44th place; T. J. Green - 84,98 
-182 in 61st place and Lynne Haiie - 
95,100 - 195.

Lions finish 1993 
track season

OzonaHigh School athletes Aaron 
Carroll and Anthony Sanchez quali
fied for the finals, but missed a chance 
for state last week in the regional 
track meet at Abilene.

Carroll, a senior, placed fifth in 
the 110 meter high hurdles, and San
chez, a sophomore, was seVenth in the 
300 meter intermediate hurdles. Car- 
roll also competed in the 300 meter 
intermediate hurdles.

Others representing Ozona at the 
regional meet were: Owen Powell, 400 
meterdash;Jdm Ramirez, 1600meter 
run; and the 1600 meter relay team of 
Ramirez, Powell, Carroll, Sanchez and 
Keith Miller.

Bike-A-Thon Saturday
The annual Sl Jude's Bike-A- 

Thon will be held in Ozona Saturday, 
May 8. Riders will leave the FESCO 
parking lot at 9 a.m.

THE MIGHTY OZONA LION BAND expresses thdr excitement on winning sweqxstakes in the UIL 2A concert 
and sight reading competition held in Coleman April 20.

Sports Banquet May 10
The all-sports banquet sponsored 

by Ozona Lions Boosta Club will be 
held at the civic center Monday, May 
10, at 6:30 p.m.

Fighting Heart awards for all 
sports and the outstanding boy and girl 
athlete awards will be presented.

Parents and boosters of all ath
letes are invited to attend the award 
ceremonies and special surprise. Hck- 
ets will be $3.50 at the door.

^ p p y  ^ i r t H d a y

May 5 - Elodia Perez 
May 6 - Codi Richardson 
May 8 - Lupe Sanchez 
May 9 - Mrs. John Bohannon, 

Dora Aiguier, Huey Ingram
May 10 - Brian Morrow, Mike 

Morrow, Armando B. Ramirez
May 11 -PaulPeme, Dink Burch, 

Rachel Ybarra

Come see our 
selection of 

thank you notes at
The Ozona 
Stockman

1000 Ave. E 392-2551

T-Ball will begin Monday, May 
17. Coaches will contact members
soon.

T u p p e rw a re  R eg istry

Sylvia Pena-Alfaro 
bride-elect of 

Johnny Villarreal, Jr.

Monica's 
Hair -N- 

Nails
206 Ave. E 
392-5032

y j  1 9 9 3  M a j o r  L e a g u e  S c h e d u l e

F i r s t  H a l f S e c o n d  H a l f

Mav 3
Moran Const, vs Lilly Const. 
Moore Oil vs J . Cleo Thompson 

Mav 4
J. Cleo Thompson vs Moran C onst 
Moore Oil vs Lilly Const.

Mav 6
Lilly Const, vs J . Cleo Thompson 
Moran C onst vs Moore Oil 

May 10

Mav 17
Moore Oil vs J. Cleo Thompson 
Moran Const, vs Lilly Const.

Mav 18
J. Cleo Thompson vs Moran Const. 
Moore Oil vs Lilly Const.

Mav 20
Lilly Const, vs J. Cleo Thompson 
Moran Const, vs Moore Oil 

May 31
J. Cleo Thompson vs Moore Oil 
Lilly Const, vs Moran Const. 

May 11

Lilly Const, vs Moran Const.
J. Cleo Thompson vs Moore Oil

June 1
Lilly Const, vs Moore Oil 
Moran Const, vs J . Cleo Thompson 

May 13

Lilly Const, vs Moore Oil 
Moran Const, vs J . Cleo Thompson

June 3
Moore Oil vs Moran Const. 
J. Cleo vs Lilly Const.

Moore Oil vs Moran ConsLv 
J. Cleo Thompson vs UUy Const 

(Pick All Star Team)

1st Gam e - 6:00 p.m .
2nd Gam e 7:30 p.m .
1st team  listed  is the Home Team
Home team  is responsible for helping in con cession  stand

C o m e  t o  

T H E  O Z O N A  

S T O C K M A N  

f o r  o f f i c e  s u p p l i e s
1000 Ave. E 
392-2551

$500

Notice of 
REWARD
AM OFFERING

REWARD

i  
I 
I 
I

for apprehension and conviction of 
guilty parties to every theft of 
livestock in Crockett County - 

except that no officer of 
Crockett County may 

claim the reward.

Jim Wilson
^  SHERIFF. CROCKETT CO. j

1:<

H-t

nfreatMom toourveryspeciaC

M o t f i e r ' s  (D a y  
( B u f f e t

Sunday. May 9 
A L L  Y O U  C A N  E A T

Baked chicken w/stuffing. cranberry sauce, 
baked ham, peas, mashed potatoes, enchiladas, 

tacos, beans, rice, salad bar & peach cobbler

$475

El
Chato’s

Come see our 
selection of 
rockers and 

curio cabinets

M o t h e r ' s  

“D a y  S e t U
on special selected merhandise

L E S S
Rent-To-Own or Sales

\\  902 Ave. E Ozona, TX 392-3256
NO CREDIT CHECKS

O pen M o n .'  Fri. — 9 a .m .'- to  6 p.m.

!^ses are red, 
vioCets are sweet, 

she sure don't Coo hi 
Cihe 60 to me.

9dappy (BeCated^^^
birthday Mom

Love,
a d  your children, 

yrandchUdren and friends

r r > r ^
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Ozona Youth Basketball League's senior boys' championship team 
Magic was coached by Dickie Faught and Jennifer Ybarra. Pictured at 
awards night are: standing ■ Ernie Hernandez, Miguel Rios, Ryan Bean, 
Jennifer Ybarra; kneeling, John Austin Stokes, Jimmy Nowell, Anthony 
Ortiz, Dustin Faught. Team record 10-0. photo by Neal Ulmer

OYBL senior girls champions, the Nuggets, were coached by Kim 
and Rod Miller. Standing - Kim Miller and daughter, Rhonda Borrego, 
Stacy Mendez, Kimberly Galan, Tiffany Maldonado, Rod Miller. Kneel
ing - Julie Ramirez, Rebecca Phillips, Melissa Moran, Donika Martinez. 
Team record 9-1._____________________ photo by Neal Ulmer

Junior boys champions of OYBL, the Jayhawks, were coached by 
Dickie Faught and Jennifer Ybarra. Standing - Stephen Humphrey, 
Jonathan Kennedy, Donny Sertain, Christ Kennedy, Jennifer Ybarra, 
Danny Whitehead; Kneeling - Layne English, Logan English, Derek 
Faught. Team standing 9-1. photo by Neal Ulmer

Junior girls champions of OYBL, the Huskies, were coached by 
Leandro Gonzales and Diann Gonzales. Standing • Deann Gonzales, 
Ashley Gonzales, Leslie Moore, Ruth Cervantez, Carrie Smith, Rani 
Davis, Frank Galvan. Kneeling - Wendy Gonzales, Jacylyn Rodriquez, 
Laken Villarreal, Grace Galvan, Amy Gonzales. Team record 7-2-
L________________________________________ photo by Neal Ulmer________________

We want to extend a special 
thanks to those who made the 

Book Feast a super success.
T & T Village Market 
John L. Henderson 

and friends 
Martha & Terry Gries 
Shirley Kirby 
Marilyn Cox 
Marolyn Bean 
Mary Daniel 
Jan Van Shoubrouek 
Glenda Henderson 
Benny Gail Hunnicutt 
Polly & Sam Perner 
Charlie Lopez 
Margaret Longoria 
Joey and Luann Pierce

Neal Ulmer 
Johnny Jones 

Pleas Childress 
Charlies & Gussie 

Schneider 
Lee Dragoo 

Dennis Clark 
Barbara Malone 

Katharine Russell 
T & T Village Market 

Mike & Louise Ledoux 
Molly Criner 

Marcille Long 
Helen White 

Buster Deaton
Lucy Humphreys
I t  w o u ld n 't have been a success w ith o u t you! 

Friends of the Library and 
Lou Deaton - Barbecue Chairman

b y  ___
B O B  T lIR I^ iE R  
S t a t e  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e D i s t r i c t  6 5

My House Bill 714, which pro
vides some sort of definition of old 
pipeline easements, many of which 
were initiated in the early nineteen- 
twenties, when easements were not 
defined at all, or very poorly defined, 
came out of the House Energy Re
sources Committee Wednesday night. 
Hopefully it will make its way to the 
full House before it is too late in the 
session. Senator Sims is carrying a 
companion bill for me in the Senate. 
The Senate version will be heard this 
Monday. This bill will provide a 
degree of relief for land owners in 
instances where pipeline companies 
have taken advantage of their ease
ment rights.

A typical day for this House 
member starts at 6:45 every morning 
in the office trying to answer mail, 
return phone calls, and checking my 
busy schedule. Two or three days a 
week I attend committee meetings 
beginning at 8:00 am. The session in 
the House of Representatives begins 
every morning at 10:00, with a lunch 
break some days, and some days not. 
The floor session has been ending 
somewhere in the 5:30 to 6:30 pm 
time frame, and then the real work 
for the day begins - back into com
mittee meetings. I serve on two 
committees ( all house members are 
assigned to two committees), not to 
mention having to lay out my own 
bills, or monitor bills in other com
mittees. I have gotten out of commit
tees and meetings only one night in 
the past two weeks before dark, and 
one committee meeting went until 
after 12:30at night. This is indicative 
of the pressure and last minute push 
to get our legislation acted on, before 
the session ends. Even though the 
session does not end until May 31 
any bill not out of either the House or 
Senate by the end of this week has no 
chance on final action, due to the 
backlog in Calendars and on the floor 
of both Houses.

The Governor's Health Care and 
Insurance Access Bill, House Bill 
2055, received final approval in the 
House this past week, I was able to 
add my bill which will require a re
view of health insurance mandates, as 
to cost and effectiveness, added as an 
amendment on this health access bill. 
This review is designed to arrive at 
what mandates do to raise insurance 
premium costs. It is estimated that 
the 27 mandated coverage required 
on an insurance policy in Texas, if 
approved by the Insurance Commis
sion, could add as much as 20-25% to 
premium cost. I see this as being part 
of the reason health care insurance is 
so unaffordable. It is entirely pos
sible to spend one entire day listening

The small 
place 

with a 
real 

taste!

Mother's Day Special
•8 OZ. ' TENDERS w / baked potato or fries & salad

•TURKEY & DRESSING & trim m ings
•gUESADILLAS - BEEF OR CHICKEN FAJITA 
w /M onterrey  Ja c k  Cheese, bell pepper, on ions & 

to m ato  served w /ch ili con  queso an d  guacam ole salad

N E W  L U N C H  S P E C IA L S
Serving from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. only
$ 5 .5 0  (includes tea or coffee)

WEDNESDAY
Beef Flautas topped w/chili con queso, 
cole slaw, beans, rice & flour tortillas

THURSDAY
Chicken Fry Ranchero w/beans, fries & flour tortillas 

FRIDAY
Beef Burrito w/ chili con came, beans and guacamole salad 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Menudo w/ homemade corn tortillas 

MONDAY
Guiso w/beans, rice & flour tortillas 

Open 6-10 - Wed. - Mon. —  Closed on Tuesdays 
Call in your order

3 9 2 -2 9 2 3

ik  Sheriff's Report ik  ]

to debate on only one piece of legis
lation. Last Monday, for example, 
the whole day was spent on the "right 
to carry" gun bill and on Tuesday the 
entire day was spent on the Gover
nor’s "Health Care Access" bill. The 
next day was spent on a bill that dealt 
with the issue of fast food franchises 
and the negotiation and renegotia
tion of their contracts. I know this 
sounds impossible, but it happens, 
none-the-less. To my mind these 
lengthy bills that take one whole day 
of debate keep the Legislative body 
from getting other bills up to be heard 
that will do things we all need, such 
as the creation of water districts, 
protection of agricultural producers, 
protection of senior citizens, etc.

One of the most commonly asked 
questions is Where does the lottery 
money go? I would like to address 
this topic briefly. As of a couple of 
months ago, the state's profit was 
some $600 million, this is after the 
expense of operating the lottery, and 
the distribution of prizes. This has far 
exceeded expectation in the revenue 
that it has generated. I might add that 
the cost of operating the lottery has 
been far less than projected, which is 
due to the efficient management by 
Comptroller John Sharp. Our lottery 
is one of the best run and most effi
cient in the nation today. All of the 
profits generated by the lottery go 
into the state's General Revenue Fund 
and are not dedicated to any one state 
agency. The General Revenue Fund 
finances a number of slate agencies 
and acliviiics, the major one of which 
is public and higher education - so in 
actuality -a major portion of the lot
teries profits are going to finance 
education, I strongly favor this pro
cedure, for the following reasons: 
lotteries nationwide have not been a 
continuing and dependable source of 
funding, and most have lost in popu
larity after a brief period of time. As 
they lost their popularity, the income 
they generated for any targeted activ- 
ily, diminished drastically. Secondly, 
and most important, is the fact that 
dedicated funds go directly to the 
Comptroller, the State Treasurer and 
to the agency for which they are 
dedicated. This basically takes the 
persons you elect to watch your state 
dollars out of the loop of oversight. 
Whereas, in General Revenue Funds, 
all monies are distributed through the 
appropriations process, where the 
agency has to come before a panel of 
persons you elect (the Appropria
tions Committee of the House and 
Senate) and state their needs, justify 
them and account for the last bien
nium's allocations and expenditures. 
If the people of Texas want their

WEEK ENDING 5-4-93
ARRESTS:
4-27-93...28-year-old Willie 

Payne Jr. of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of Class C Assault. He pleaded 
guilty in JP Court and was released 
after paying his fine.

4-28-93... 19-year-old Jimmy P. 
Longoria of Ozona was arrested on a 
warrant charging him with aggravated 
assault. He was released later in the 
day after posting bond on the charge. 
The case will be referred to the Crock
ett County grand jury and tried in 
district court.

4- 29-93...18-year-old John A. 
Maloneand 18-year-old Trampas John 
Michael, both from Idaho, were ar
rested in a car reported stolen from 
Utah. The pair waived extradition 
hearings and will be transported back 
to Utah to stand trial for the offense.

5- 1-93...22-year-old Jesse C. 
Badillo of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of public intoxication and 
criminal mischief. She pleaded guilty 
in JP Court and was released after 
paying her fine.

5-3-93... 17-year-old Joe Thomas 
Galan of Ozona wa arrested on charges 
of public intoxication. He pleaded

guilty in JP Court and was released 
after paying his fine.

5-4-93...29-year-old David L. 
Gonzales of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of retaliation, resisting arrest 
and driving while intoxicated. He is in 
county jail awaiting arraignment on 
the charges.

5-4-93...18-year-old Jimmy Perez 
Longoria of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of minor in possession of al
cohol. He is in county jail awaiting 
arraignment on the charges.

INCIDENTS:
5-2-93...Alijandero Fernandez of 

Ozona reported that he has been re
ceiving harassing phone calls. GTE 
investigators and sheriffs deputies are 
investigating the offense.

5-4-93...Sheriffs deputies inves
tigated the report of an assault and 
family disturbance on Heraclio Street. 
Matalie Martinez reported that David 
Gonzales had threatened her with a 
knife during an argument. Officers 
located Gonzales driving his car near 
the Crockett Apartments. A high-speed 
chase ensued which led back to Hera
clio Street. Gonzales was arrested 
following a struggle. He was relieved 
of several knives when arrested.

In and around the 
Fire Station
N e w s  o f  t h e  O z o n a  
V o l u n t e e r  F i r e  D e p o r t m e n t

Ozona Fire Department's new 
tanker truck was used twice in April 
after members finished the piping. The 
truck will hold just over 5,000 gallons 
of water, which makes it weigh too 
much accordirtg to Bob Falkner, de
partment chief.

The truck has been sent to San 
Angelo to have the rear compartment 
closed so it will hold just over 4,000 
gallons. After this work is completed, 
the truck will be taken to Eldorado 
where it will be painted.

"All this work and painting is 
being paid for by the department from

funds in their special equipment fund 
that comes from donations," Falkner 
said.

During April the department re
sponded to 18 grass fires, two struc
ture fires, one oil field fire and one 
wash down. Most of the 164,027 gal
lons of water used year to date through 
last month, 153,000 gallons, were 
used in April. Total man hours YTD 
are 1246.37 with 808.29 of those dur
ing April. Truck hours for the first 
quarter were 145,03 with 84.44 puton 
the equipment in April.

elected officials to have oversight of 
tax money and not the hired or ap
pointed head of one of the bureau
cratic agencies, every fund in the state 
should come through General Reve
nue and not be dedicated in nature. 
This is the only way to provide posi
tive oversight and input by the citizens 
for the finance and tax dollars of the 
state.

We have had floods of school

classes visiting the Capitol area this 
spring. This is certainly the time for 
school groups to come, though the 
Capitol Building itself is being reno
vated, the House Chamber and gal
lery remain intact and the under
ground extension area is now open 
for tours. Call if we can be of any as
sistance should you want to plan a 
tour. We can be reached at 512 463- 
0644.

Big S av in g s!
S mall P rices

Caprice Classic Sedan
$ 1 8 ,2 9 9 “>*

(S a v e  $ 4 ,0 3 1 °° )

W /T  15 00  2 W D  Pickup  
$ 1 2 ,0 7 8 “ *

(S a v e  $ 1 ,1 5 8 °° )

Lum ina Euro S edan
$14 ,305“ *

(S a v e  $ 2 ,8 8 9 °° )

'A

No special gimmicks - No surprises 
Just good honest everyday low prices

t l i i / M i i t n

7CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE 
BUICK • PONTIAC

SONORA.TEXAS
1-800-289-6066

•PLUS TAX, TITLE AND LICENCE. ALL REBATES ASSIGNED TO DEALER. 
ASK DEALER ABOUT LOW FINANCE RAl ES IN LIFU OF REBATE
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Intermediate Students Excel In UIL Literary Contest
The Ozona Stockman - May 5. 1993 - Paf^e 9

Fifth grade girls placing in UIL contest were: Michelle Camarillo, 
Jessica Pagan, Ammie Avila, Millie Sanchez, Allison Freddy, Linda Ruiz 
and Shelly Cornet.

Third grade students placing in the UIL contest were: Amanda 
Carson, Jordan Webster and Erin Castro.

Contestants from Ozona Inter
mediate School did well for them
selves when they competed in the UIL 
literary meet this spring.

Ty Porter earned the school's onl y 
first place in fifth grade oral reading, 
Becky Hem, coach. Mason Wilkins 
placed fourth in this event.

The sixth grade music memory 
team coached by Sara Hignight was 
third. Team members are Mason 
Wilkins, Mario Barrera, Allison 
Freddy, Jonas Huereca and Peter 
Rodriquez.

Mrs. Hignight's fifth grade music 
memory team was fourth. Those team

members are: Jessica Pagan, Seth 
Webster, Ammie Avila, Gilbert Li- 
mon and Kenny Vargas.

In fifth grade listening skills 
Mason Wilkins was third and Seth 
Webster fifth. They were coached by 
Judy Greene.

Clay Richardson won second in 
fifth grade ready writing and Allison 
Freddy was third. Their coach was 
Janis Graham.

Second place went to Manuela 
Rodriquez' fifth grade picture mem 
ory team made up of Michelle Camar
illo, Linda Ruiz, Millie Sanchez, 
Kenny Vargas, Jimmy Talamantez and 
Ray Galindo.

Second place in fifth grade maps- 
graphs-charts wentto JeffEverett with 
Ross Crawford winining fourth. David 
Porter was their coach.

Seth Webster was third in fifth 
grade number sense coached by Nikki 
Sewell.

Winning fourth place in fifth 
grade spelling was David Hernandez. 
Beverly Evans was the coach.

Jed Roane won fifth place in 
fourth grade ready writing coached by 
Kay Baker.

Leticia Macias was the coach of 
the fourth grade picture memory team 
which came in third. Team members

are: Trey Hale, Summer Browne, 
Jimmy Nowell, Alex Onofre and 
Geraldo Elizondo.

Fourth grader Codi Richardson 
was fifth in spelling with Cookie 
Worthington as coach.

In fourth grade number sense, 
Codi won second and Jason Davis 
was third. Nikki Sewell coached.

Third grade spelling competitors 
coached by Terri Faught placed three 
students. They were: 3 Erin Castro, 5 
Amanda Carson and 6 Jordan Web
ster.

Amanda was second in third grade 
ready writing coached by Susie Chil
dress.

Fifth grade boys who placed in the UIL meet were: kneeling, Ty 
Porter, Mason Wilkins, Clay Richardson, Ross Crawford, Ryan Bean, 
Jared Webster; standing, David Hernandez, Gilbert Limon, Reynaldo 
Galindo, Peter Rodriguez, Kenny Vargas, Mario Barrera, Jeffery Everett 
and Jimmy Talamantez.

Young Lawyers Mentorship Program Reaches Sonora, Other Students
There are many discouraging facts 

about the status of children and educa
tion in America today. In addition to 
learning reading, writing and ‘rith- 
metic, students face situations such as 
substance abuse and teenage preg
nancy. It has been estimated that 
135,000 children take guns to school 
daily. The Texas Young Lawyers 
Association of the State Bar of Texas 
is arming at-risk students with a dif
ferent kind of weapon—knowledge.

TYLA’s Texas Star Mentorship 
program provides role-models for at- 
risk ninth and tenth graders. The 
program allows lawyers and other 
professionals to reach out to Texas 
high schoolers from disadvantaged 
backgrounds. The mentoring sessions 
help students learn to set goals and 
realize their potential.

“The outlook for children and 
education in America looks bleak. As 
community leaders, lawyers can use 
their skills and personal efforts to 
provide children with educational and 
social opportunity,” said TYLA presi
dent Steve Martin of Austin. “TYLA 
has traditionally emphasized young 
people and education in a variety of its 
projects.”

The project began last fall and 
will reach more than 3,000 students 
statewidebyitsend, this spring. School

districts from 16 metropolitan and rural 
areas participated in the project. “To 
my knowledge, Texas Star is the larg
est coordinated effort at mentoring the 
biggest number of students,” said 
Austin attorney Jeff Rusk who chairs 
the project. “The mentoring sessions 
run an average of four to six weeks and

have allowed us to provide a large 
number of students with a glimpse of 
what their futures can be.”

The responsibilities of mentor
ship were not taken lightly by TYLA. 
Mentor kits were created and distrib
uted to professionals participating in 
the program. The kits include sug
gested discussion topics, commonly 
asked questions, tips on dealing with 
uncomfortable or volatile situations 
and form letters.

“The biggest challenge I faced as 
a mentor was breaking the ice. I had to 
draw the ki ds out, but once they opened 
up they had a good time. Many of the 
students I mentored come from poor 
socio-economic backgrounds and I 
think this opened their eyes to oppor
tunities they didn’t know existed,” 
said stockbroker Tomas Esteban who 
was a mentor at Pace High School in 
Brownsville.

“I really enjoyed watching the 
students’ goals change as they learned 
about the number of different career

opportunities within a profession. On 
one field trip to a hospital, students 
realized there was more to the medical 
profession than just being a doctor. 
They got close-up looks at other pro
fessionals such as lab and x-ray tech
nicians, and emergency room j>erson- 
ncl,” said Rusk who mentored at 
Georgetown High School, Geor
getown.

The program has been praised in 
reviews. “I’ve received numerous 
positive comments from both students 
and parents. TYLA’s efforts to make 
the program both fun and educational 
were obviously successful,” said a

Central Texas high school principal
“It’s interesting seeing what dif

ferent people do. Before this program 
I hadn’t really thought about doing 
anything. I hadn’t thought about my 
goals,” said one Central Texas stu
dent.

School districts in Austin, Amar
illo, Georgetown, Lubbock, McKin
ney and Sonora have completed the 
program. Mentoring sessions in Cor
pus Christi, Dallas, El Paso, Fort 
Worth, Houston, Laredo, Midland/ 
Odessa, and San Antonio conclude 
this spring.

Fourth grade UIL contest winners were: Jed Roane, Alex Onofre, 
Trey Hale, Gerardo Avila, Jimmy Nowell, and kneeling, Codi Richardson 
and Summer Browne.

U rinGt  ^

Saturn is the last of the planets visible to the unaided eye.
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All news classified & display ads 
i must be in our office by 5 p.m. 

Monday for publication in the 
i^ P  Ozona Stockman on Wednesday.

S h r i m p  S h r i m p  

S h r i m p

Thursday at 3 p.m. 
On the Square

Call 392-3593 to place advance orders
WATCH THE STOCKMAN FOR 

SEAFOOD SPECIALS

P eta ls  P earls  
G arden C enter

OpenMon.-Fri. —9 a.m.-6 p.m. *Sat. — 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. -Sun. — 2 p.m. - 5

Mother's Day Sale
20% off all gift items

Open til 9:00 p.m. Fri., May 7
Order fresh floral arrangement 

by Friday, May 7 and 
receive box of candy free!

Roses
2 gallon - $7.95 1 gallon - $ 5.50

New Guinea Impatiens 
4 inch - $ 1 . 7 5 _______

Fruit Trees 
$ 7 . 9 9

Sheep Manure Fertilizer 
40 lb. sack - $ 1 . 4 9

Assorted Vegetable & Flower Seeds
25d pkg.

We carry ONCE Fertilizer!

804 11th St. Ozona, Texas 392-5171

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF O Z O N A "

MONDAY

Beef or Chicken Fajitas
Marinated & sizzled with bell peppers and onions, 

with guacamole salad, beans, rice, two homemade 
flour tortillas, tostadas & hot sauce

$5.50
TUESDAY

Super Monterrey ■ $5.50
Two beef and cheese enchiladas, crispy or soft taco, 

guacamole salad, chili con queso, bean and cheese chalupa, 
toastadas & hot sauce

WEDNESDAY
All You Can Eat Steak Fingers

Freshly battered and golden fried, served with country gravy, 
dinner salad, choice of potato & homemade roll

$5.50

$$$$ Free Kiddie Meal $$$$
• Steak Fingers • Chicken Strips or 

• Little Mexican Dinner
FOR CHILDREN UNDER 10 ONLY 

(with the purchase of any meal on special 
Mon. thru Thurs. for a limited time only)

THURSDAY

All You Can Eat Chicken Strips
With country gravy, dinner salad, 
choice of potato & homemade roll

$5.50
FRIDAY

All You Can Eat Fish Fillet Fry 
$5.95

With cole slaw or salad, choice of potato & hushpuppies

Seafood Platter - $6.95
Shrimp, fish fillet, scallops, cole slaw or salad, 

choice of potato & hushpuppies

Mother's Day 
Sunday Dinner

Ribeye Steak - $6.95 
Baked Ham - $5.95 

Roast Beef Au Jus - $5.95
All w/ dinner salad, english peas, choice of potato, 

homemade rofis & homemade pie
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Junction Stockyard Report
J unction Stockyards had a light run 

of cattle Friday April 23,1993. The 
market was good on all classes of
fered. Choice thin calves sold steady 
with packer cows and bulls steady to 
50 higher. Stockercows were in good 
demand.

Choice light steer calves 1.00 - 
1.20#

Choice medium steer calves .94 - 
1.12#

Choice heavy steer calves .90- 
$1.04#

Medium quality steer calves .85- 
.94#

Choice steer yearlings .S4-.92#
Mixed steer & bull calves & year

lings .80-.86#
Choice light heifo* calves .92-1.20#
Choice medium heifer calves .86-

.1.02#
Choice heavy heifer calves .83- 

.92# few up to 1.15#
Medium quality heifer calves .80-

.86#
Choice heifer yearlings .83-.88#

Mixed heifer calves & yearlings 
.78-.85# few .72-.78#

Commercial & utility cows .46- 
.54#

Canners & cutters .43-.47#
Low yielding canners .40-.44# 
Bulls .58-63.50#
Stockers cows $600. -$800 hd. 
Stocker pairs $650. - $900 pr. 
Junction Stockyards sold 7481 

goats and sheep Monday, April 26. 
Heavy lambs selling steady. Light 
lambs 1-2 lower. Slaughter ewes and 
bucks steady. Slaughter angora 1-3 
lower. Stocker angora 1-4 lower. 
Spanish goats mostly 2-5 lower.

Choice spring lambs .65-.7150# 
Choice old crop lambs 60-.68#

Heavy lambs .67-71.50#
Fat ewes .37 -.42#
Thin ewes .28-.31#
Bucks .32-.38#
Ewe & lamb pairs .$27-$32 count

ing the noses
Choice young angoras $27-37.50 

hd.
Medium angoras $24 - $27 hd.
Choice aged muttons $27-$35 hd.
Weighing angoras shorn Thin: 25- 

28.50# Fat 32.50-37.50
Big fat Spanish muttons and billies 

$50. -$80. hd
Fat yearlings $40. - $50. hd.
Big fat Spani.sh nannies $35. - 

$43.hd
Stocker nannies $34-$41.50 hd.
Fat kids $28. - $35. hd.
Small kids$18-$28.50 hd.
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The emerald is, on average, the most expensive stone.

DURING THEIR STUDY OF THE COLONIAL PERIOD IN AMERICA, students in Mrs. Manuela 
Rodrigue/' fifth grade class created a display which included science, inventions past and future and written 
reports. Part of the display included a replica of a Franklin stove and Ben Franklin type glasses.
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Good News 
About Kids

JoLynn Vannoy of Ozona will 
be among 47 of the best and the 
brightest high school sophomores 
will challenging today’s leaders in 
business, the media, the govern
ment and education during a three- 
day leadership seminar. May 14-16 
at UTEP called the Hugh O'Brian 
Youth Foundation Far West Texas 
Leadership Seminar,

The leadership developmentex- 
perience brings together one repre
sentative from each high school to 
work one - on - one with today’s 
leaders on topics pertinent to Amer- 
ica-’s Incentive System. The give 
and take sessions on issues related to 
entrepreneurship, the role of the 
media in society, advances in educa
tion and the environment, stimulate, 
motivate and inspire these future 
leaders. Students from as far east as 
Ozona and Fort Stockton, south to 
Presidio and north to Pecos will at
tend. One boy and one girl will be 
selected during the weekend to repre
sent Far West Texas at the world 
Leadership Congress to be held at 
Ohio State University in Columbus 
this summer.

The seminar begins at 1:00 p.m. 
on Friday and finishes about 2:30 
p.m. on Sunday. All sessions are 
held in Neill Auditorium in the Col
lege of Business with the exception 
of a tour of the Newman Power Plant 
and the environmental discussion on 
Saturday morning. Speakers during 
the weekend include Mayor Bill 
Tilney, Jack Cardwell, President, 
Cardwell Properties, Inc., Estella 
Casas, KVIA-TV, Dr. Stan Paz, Su
perintendent, El Paso ISD, Antonio 
Mayo, President, El Comal and Jack 
Maxon, President, Jaxon’s Restau
rants.

Reavis, White Chosen To Attend Energy Science Symposium

CHARLES (HORSES) WILLIAMS slops long enough to pose for the 
Stockman camera during the library's annual book sale held Saturday.

HOBY was stm'ted in 1958 by 
movie and stage actor Hugh O’Brian. 
Its purpose is to seek out, motivate 
and inspire young leaders by bring
ing them together with the leaders of 
today. More than 13,000 sophomores 
are selected for the program each 
year in the United States, Mexico, 
Canada, Jamaica and theBahamas.

Ozona Grill And Bar
Since opening the Ozona Grill 

and Bar in Dallas last summer, John 
Pate has had little time to visit Ozona, 
the community he loves. The restau
rant has received frequent mention in 
the Dallas Morning News, most re
cently in the April 25 issue of the 
paper’s Dallas Life Magazine.

Food editor Waltrina Stovall did 
an article, complete with color photo
graph, featuring the pumpkin spice 
cake served at the restaurant. Pate’s 
wife, Shirley, who is chief dessert- 
maker for the restaurant, is quoted as 
saying that the cake is one of her 
easiest and the only one made with a 
cake mix.

Old-fashioned ice cream socials 
were brought to mind with her first 
taste of the pumpkin bundt cake, 
Stovall said.

After quoting the motto on the 
masthead of The Ozona Stockman, 
"Out In The West, Where The Air Is 
Pure, The Climate Agreeable, And 
The People Friendly, The Best Place 
On Earth To Call Home", Stovall 
describes Ozona as "the type of place 
where they spend more time baking 
cakes for community get-togethers 

7

than worrying about the hole in the 
ozone layer."

SHIRLEY PATE'S 
PUMPKIN SPICE CAKE 

1 box yellow cake mix 
1 c. canned pumpkin 
3/4 c. brown sugar, light or dark 
1/2 c. vegetable oil 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1/4 tsp. nuuneg 
1/2 tsp. allspice 
4 eggs 
For Glaze:
1/2 c. margarine or butter 
1/2 c. brown sugar, light or dark 
1/2 to 3/4 c. chopped pecans 
Combine cake mix, pumpkin, 

brown sugar, oil, cinnamon, nutmeg 
and allspice. Beat for one minute. Add 
eggs. Beat two minutes more. Pour 
into greased bundt pan.

For topping, melt butter with 
brown sugar. Add nuts. Pour half ot 
mixture on top of the cake batter.

Bake cake at 350 degrees for one 
hour. Cool in pan for 15 minutes, then 
invert onto plate. When completely 
cool, drizzle remaining topping on 
cake.

$44

M E T H I N  
B U G G IN G  

Y O U ?
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RoacheSj Spiders 
& Crickets

•Interior of Home 
•Garage 
•Storage Room 
•Outside Foundation 
•Crack & Crevice Treatment

S A T U R D A Y , 
M A Y  8  O N LY

I Spraying 
I 10%OFF
j ASK ABOUT OUR 

OTHER SPECIALS
I cs" Fleas
I C3P Ticks
I Ants
I Lawns

1-800-645-1223 (915) 658-P E S T

HI-TECH
PEST CONTROL

San Angelo

}Ne wish to be Ozona's No. 1 Pest Control Co.! 
Lower Rates • Better Service

Benefit Tennis Tourney 
In Big Lake June 5-6

The Cody Watkins Benefit Ten
nis Tournament will be held in Big 
Lake June 5 and 6. Sponsored by the 
Big Lake Tennis Association, the 
tournament will have the following 
divisions: men’s A and B singles and 
A doubles, women’s A singles and 
doubles, boys’ and girls’ singles and 
doubles.

The tournament will be held at 
the high school tennis courts. Entry 
fee is S6 and a can of tennis balls per 
event. To enter, call Reggie Aguilar at 
884-2026, Mary Tatum at 884-2259 
or Rita Statham at 884-2108.

N e ve r F e a r  
Th e  Stockm an  

is  a lw a ys n e a r!

High student Sam White and sci
ence teacher, Frank Reavis, have been 
chosen to attend the 33rd Annual 
Energy Science Symposium at the 
University of Texas in Austin, June 8- 
11,1993.

The symposium is jointly spon
sored by the Texas Atomic Energy 
Research Foundation and the Univer
sity of Texas. West Texas Utilities 
Co. is one of the sponsoring compa
nies in the Foundation and will pay all 
expenses for 50 students and teachers 
from their service area.

White and Reavis will be among 
500 high school science students and 
teachers throughout the state attend
ing the sessions in Austin. Partici
pants will tour some of the finest sci
entific facilities available and attend 
lectures and workshops conducted by 
leading professionals in the scientific 
field.

According to WTU area manager 
Robert Bryson, "the symposium is a 
chance for WTU to help students and 
teachers learn more about science and 
energy outside the classroom."

Bringing The 
Heavens Home

What started out to be the second 
largest telescope in the world now 
will be the largest. It will be in the 
Davis Mountains of Texas.

Regents of The University of 
Texas System have voted to spend an 
additional $800,000 to make the new 
Spectroscopic Survey Telescope at 
McDonald Observatory the planet's 
biggest and best. McDonald is near 
Fort Davis.

The project will cost $12.8 mil
lion - a bargain that results from the 
telescope’s innovative design, scien
tists say. Recently California com
pleted a similar, but slightly smaller, 
telescope. The cost? $100 million.

Commodity Distribution 
May 6 At Helping Hands

Commodities will be distributed 
at the Helping Hands Building at 903 
12th Su-cct Thursday, May 6, from 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

People who are eligible to partici
pate in the program must not be dis
criminated against because of race, 
color, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability, religion or political belief.

PAWNS / PERSONAL LOANS TO $360
W e  B u y  - S e ll - T ra d e  

G U N S
W e D o n 't W a n t A ll T h e  B u s in e s s ...

JU S T  Y O U R S !!!!

We Buy, Sell, We have largest
Loan, oh GUN STOCK in

Diamonds - Gold T IM E L Y  Angelo

P a w n  S h o p
111 W. C o n c h o

655-5685
S an A n g e lo , T exas

i s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s m s s s  

c o w  POKES By Aee Reid

Good
UICK.IN

T:- I" kvlE W  
EUKi
A N D

L

"Naw, we ain't upset about world affairs, 
somebody stole our double six!"

No need to miss out on the good benefits obtainable with 
any type insurance from The Baggett Agency.

THE BAGGETT AGENCY
392-2606 1114 AVE. E

1992 OHS Graduates: 
Where Are They Now?

In May of 1992,44 seniors gradu
ated from Ozon High School. Accord
ing to a 1992 spring survey conducted 
by high school counselor Bill Greene, 
48% of the graduates are now enrolled 
in two or four-year colleges/univcrsi- 
ties across Texas.

Angelo State University is the 
choice of five of these students, fol
lowed by Texas Tech with 3, Univer
sity of Texas at San Antonio 3, Mid
land College 2 and Howard College- 
San Angelo Campus 2.

Each of the following colleges 
has one Ozona student enrolled: 
McMurry University, Tarleton State 
University, Texas A&M University, 
San Antonio College, South Plains 
College and Wayland Baptist Univer
sity.

Sixteen of the 1992 graduates 
arc working full time jobs. Fourteen 
percent are not in the work force. Two 
(5%) are in the military.

Of the 70 current seniors, 36 are 
planning to attend college, six are 
planning to enter the armed forces, 
four plan to enroll in trade and techni
cal schools, seven plan to enter the 
work force and 17 are undecided.

A similar survey last year indi
cated that 51 % of the 60 graduates of 
the class of 1990-91 were enrolled in 
Texas colleges or universities. At that 
time enrollment figures were: Angelo 
State 9, Sul Ross 4, Western Texas 
College 3, Texas A&M 2, Howard 
County College-San Angelo 2, South 
Plains College 2, Hardin-Simmons 1,

Lubbock Christian Unviersity 1, 
Midland College 1, Southwest Texas 
Junior College 1, Tarleton State Uni
versity 1 and Tarrant County Junior 
College 1.

Thirteen of the 1991 graduates 
were working in full time Jobs, and six 
were not in the work force at that time. 
Six were in trade and technical schools 
in San Angelo and San Antonio, and 
the remaining five students were in 
the armed forces.

Midland Ranch 
Rodeo June 19-20

Midland will host its seventh 
ranch rodeo June 19 and 20 at the 
Midland County Arena located at 2445 
East Business Loop 20. Fifteen teams 
will compete, and 15 chuckwagons 
will be standing by to participate in 
Saturday’s cookoff.

Included in the June 19 events 
are a bit, spur and collectibles show, 
cowboy poets and western entertain
ment, the chuck wagon cookoff, chuck- 
wagon dinner, ranch rodeo dance, and 
of course, ranch rodeo.

Sunday will begin with a chuck- 
wagon breakfast, cowboy church serv
ice and the Midland County 4-H open 
playday.

For more information or for res
ervations, call Pat McDaniel at 570- 
7700.

•Brush Control •Pitfencing •Backhoe •Roustabout

0  &  U ROUSTABOUT SERUICE
FULLY INSURED

24 Hr. Service - Radio Equipped 
V IC T O R  V IR G E N  (Owner)

Samuel Rivera - Foreman

403 First St.
Ozona, TX 76943 
Office (915) 392-5678

•BLACK DIRT

Res. (915)392-2875 
Mobile 1-650-2307 

Mobile (915) 392-3764-05225

•CALICHE -PEA GRAVEL

Public Notice
On April 16,1993, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company 

(SWBT) filed an application with the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas (Commission) for approval of a new optional service. Network 
Subscriber Information Interface (NSII). NSII is a new service feature 
developed primarily for the provision of Voice Messaging Service 
(VMS). It will give a VMS provider (as SWBT’s customer) the ability to 
receive originating call information from SWBT’s central office and to 
activate and deactivate a Message Waiting Indicator (MWI) on the line 
of the VMS provider’s patron. NSII also gives the VMS provider the 
ability to activate and deactivate an intermittent dial tone on a patron’s 
line in multiple offices. The VMS provider will be able to perform these 
functions in multiple offices through a connection to a single Message 
Node office. The Message Node will be a predesignated central office 
and will interconnect with all central offices within the Message Node 
Service Area. Upon approval of this application, NSII will be available 
to customers where facilities are available. Available facilities are not 
currently deployed statewide. The proposed effective date of this ser
vice is June 20,1993.

SWBT estimates these new services will increase its annual reve
nues during the first year by approximately $2.4 million. VMS providers 
and Telephone Answering Services and their subscribers are the types 
of customers likely to be affected by approval of these services.

The proposed recurring monthly rate and nonrecurring installation 
charge is as follows:

Rate Element
NSII

Recurring
$6,000.00

Nonrecurring
$2,000.00

Persons who wish to comment on this application should notify 
the Commission by June 10,1993. Requests for further information 
should be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Blvd., Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757, or you may call the Public 
Utility Commission Public Information Office at 512-458-0256, or 
512-458-0221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

Southwestern Bell
T e l e p h o n e  o f  T e x a s



W E  A C C E P T  F O O D  
S T A M P S  A N D  
W IC  C A R D S

WEEK LONG S

Q U A N TITY  R IG HTS R E S ER VE D

S A V E  T H IS  A D , S H O P  A N \  
S P E C IA L  P R IC E S  IN  T H IS  

M A Y  5  T H R O U G H

DOUBLE COUPONS
SOFT 'N GENTLE

MRS. TUCKER’S

Shortening
42 OZ. CAN

Bathroom 
Tissue

4 ROLL PACK

SCOTT

Paper Towels
JUMBO ROLL

790
F

r DEL MONTE

Ketchup
28 OZ. SQUEEZE BOTTLE

99«

MAXWELL HOUSE ^

Coffee
ALL GRINDS EXEPT DE-CAF 

13 OZ. CAN

$ 1 69

VLASIC

Pickles
VQUP CHOICE -KOSHER SPEARS -OLD FASHION DILL 

•BREADS BUTTER -SWEET BUTTER STIX

16 OZ. JAR

Dill SiH'iirs

!-■ M' 2/«3

r DEL MONTE

Pineapple
IN SYRUP OR JUICE - 15.25 OZ. CAN

5 9 ^
r

DEL MONTE 46 OZ. CAN

STOKES

Pineapple
Juice

‘ A M

$-139
15 OZ. CAN

Chiii Sauce
ELLIS 15 OZ. CAN

79«Beef Tamales
WESSON-3 VARIETIES 24 OZ. BOT.

l i  Vegetable Oil
wesson i

HORMEL

Vienna
Sausage 2 /89^

ELLIS 16 0Z. CAN ^

Refried Beans 3 r 1

RAINBOW 36 OZ. BOX

Laundry
Detergent 99*^
DOWNY ULTRA 20 USE BOT.

Fabric Softener^2 ®̂
IVORY CLEAR 42 OZ. BOT.

Liquid
Detergent 2̂̂ ®

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Bath Soap
GAIN ULTRA 98-104 OZ. PKG .^

Detergent
THRIFTY HOUND 20 LB. BAG

Dog Food *3®®

NABISCO-4  VARIETIES

I Chips Ahoy . |
Cookies
NABISCO-4 VARIETIES 12 0Z. BOX

Ritz Bits 
Sandwiches *1
KRISPY 16 0Z. BOX

l i lS P Y ^ Crackers 79®
GENERAL MILLS 6 PK. CTN,

~V-

Squeez-it
Drinks
KOOL-AID REG. PKG,

$ -|7 9

Drink Mix 5/^1
H ER SH EY-3 VARIETIES 3 PK. PKG.

Boxed Drinks 99®

^tmcj
TO RXSIIE

^  VAN CAMP’S ^

Pork N' Beans
16 OZ. CAN

3/*1V J

^  SHURFINE CUT ^

Green Beans
16 OZ. CAN

3/*1_______________________J

^  SHURFINE CREAM STYLE ^

Corn
16 OZ. CAN

3/®1V J

^  SHURFINE WHOLE ^  ^

Tomatoes
16 0Z. CAN

2/*1
V ----------------------------------------------------------------------J  L

NABISCO - REG./DOUBLE STUFF 20 OZ. PKG.

Oreo
Cookies $049

NABISCO 12 OZ. BAG.

Pecan *  
Suprem es

r

ALL VARIETIES 12 PK. 12 OZ. CANS

Pepsi-Cola
OR

Dr. Pepper 
$ 2 9 9

r LAY'S REG. $1.49 6 OZ. PKG.

J

®  Chips” 9 9 ®
m mWipft

HOLIDAY CANNED
6

Drinks 9 9 ®
A



•Western Union 
•Money Orders 
•Postage Stamps 
•Texas Lottery 
•Hunting & Fishing License 
•Ammunition

IG SPECIALS
O P  A N Y  D A Y  Y O U  L IK E  
IN T H IS  A D  E F F E C T IV E  
JG H  M A Y  1 1 ,1 9 9 3

S T O R E  H O U R S
Monday - Saturday 
7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Sunday, 8 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

392-3324

IS EVERY TUESDAY

U.S.D.A.. HEAVY BEEF 
BONE-IN

Chuck Roast

$ 1 3 9

BONE-IN

.7-Bone Roast lb$1

ASSORTED FAMILY PACK

Pork Chops

$1LB.

159

NO WASTE ,

CUBE STEAK
$099

LB.

EXTRA LEAN’

STEW MEAT

BONE-IN

Chuck Steak
LB.

$-159

: a n

-------------------------------------------------------------- /  V--------------------------------------------------  ̂  ̂ ^

^  HILLSHIRE FARMS ^

Smoked 
Sausage ,
$ 1 8 9  '

*  J

A
DECKER

Bacon
^ $ 1 2 9

^_________________ *  _______ >

Meat Franks
12 0Z.PKG.

79®_____________/

^  BONE-IN ^

Shoulder Roast
LB.

$ 1 5 9
^ ^

3

3

t

*  DAIRY *
T.V. CANNED , 8 OZ. «  ^

Biscuits 5/®1
IMPERIAL

Lite 
Spread

3 LB. TUB

2/®3
KRAFT 12 0Z
INDIVIDUALLY'WRAPPED

j89

Sliced
Cheese

•PIMENTO
•AMERICAN

•SWISS

PARKAY SQUEEZE 16 OZ. BOT.

$-199

M argarine 99*^
LA CORONA 8 0Z. CUP /<N ^

Yogurt VARIETIES 3 / I

♦FROZEN FOOD*
RAINBOW 20 OZ. BAG

Shoestring  
Potatoes 3 r 1
PATIO - 5 VARIETIES 5 OZ. PKG.

Burritos 3/®1
FISHER BOY 2 LB. PKG.

Fish Sticks  
Fish Fillets *2^®
MRS. SMITH’S BIG 13.5 OZ. SIZE

Cream Pies
BANQUET MEAT 7 OZ. CTN. ^  -

Pot Pies 3/®1

CENTER CUT-EXTRA VALUE TRIMMEDo c i Y  I c r ^  v - « u  I -  C A  I n M  v m u u c  i n i m i v i c u  ^  ^

Pork Chops..^2’ ®
COOK’S

Ham Steaks
$-129BAR-S MEAT

Bologna LB. PKG.

EXTRA LEAN

Ground 
Chuck

Velveeta
Cheese
REG. OR LIGHT — 2 LB. BOX

$099

RED DELICIOUS

Apples
3 LB. BAG$149

$ 1 9 9
» 2.5 OZ. PKG.

I linOh -BOLOGNA
.SALAMII

m m  m -LUNCHEON 5 s 0 2 QMeats *3  “
RAINBOW 3 LB. BAG

Meat Weiners^3^^
HASS MEDIUM SIZE

Avocados
EACH

6 / ^ 1

r
RED

G rap efru it
EACH

5/«1
GANDY'S

A

Ice Cream
BIG 5 QT. BUCKET

$ 4 9 9

Green
Onions

Carrots

BUNCH

2 LB. BAG

4/$1

69 '



Crockett County Library News
by Louise Ledoux

PATRICK DEAREN ( r .) autographs a book for Benny Gail Hunnicutt at the Friends of the Library Book Feast 
while Susie Black waits her turn.

ANNUAL BOOK SALE
The Friends of the Library Book 

Feast was a great success. Chairman 
Lou Deaton did an outstanding job 
organizing and planning the barbecue 
lunch. Arthur Patrick Dearen spoke 
for about 45 minutes on his books and 
how he gets ideas and collects materi
als for his books and the Pecos River 
history video he authored with Mike 
Cox. After a short question and an
swer period, Mr. Dearen autographed 
copies of his books and visited with 
the crowd that came to hear him. It 
was great. The Pemer building was 
the perfect place for the Book Feast.

The Friends served almost 400 
lunches and desserts. The pies, cakes, 
cobblers and cookies were delicious 
and our sale was a great usccess. I 
want to personally thank all the hard
working Friends for their donations of

Nursing Home Week A Time Of Renewed 
Commitment For Ombudsmen

May 9-15 is Texas Nursing Home 
Week, a celebration of the lives and 
contributions of Texas' 96,000 nurs
ing home residents. It is a time for 
residents - and, those who care for 
them - to reafirm their right to high 
quality care and a sense of worth and 
well being after yearsa of contribution 
to society.

For the volunteer nursing home 
ombudsman who work to ensure these 
goals are met, the week has become a 
time of renewed commitment to their 
purpose.

Stephanie Salyards, Staff Ombuds
man for the Area Agency on Aging of 
the Concho Valley says ombudsmen 
are a vital first resort for residents or 
their families who have needs or com
plaints relating to nursing home care.

" An ombudsman can usually 
avoid the need for conflict or legal 
action" said Salyards." We have the 
skills to negotiate better care for the 
resident and, when necessary, coor
dinate with local agencies to find the

resources they need. Our mission is 
to serve as an advocate for the resi
dent and look out for their interests.

Ombudsmen are well prepared for 
this task. They are trained and certi
fied by their Area Agencies on Ag
ing and the Texas Department on 
Aging, and they must go through 
periodic recertification to update their 
skills.

They regularly visit nursing homes 
in their communities and receive 
complaints by, or on behalf of, nurs
ing home residents, their families or 
friends. In most cases, they can re
solve these problems much faster 
than the resident or fam il y could have 
done on their own.

If you are interested in becoming 
an ombudsman, need ombudsman 
services, or would like more infor
mation about the local ombudsman 
program, call Stephanie Salyards at 
the Area Agency pn Aging of the 
Concho Valley, 915/944-9666 or out
side San Angelo, 1-800-728-2592

Logo Signs To Advertise Services

Texas Monthiy Oii And Gas Statistics
MARCH PERMITS TO DRILL

The Texas Railroad Commission 
issued a total of 1,045 drilling per
mits in March compared to 1,019 in 
March 1992. TheM^ch total included 
577 permits to drill new oil and gas 
tests, 36 to re enter existing well bores, 
46 to deepen existing holes, 168 to 
plugback existing holes, and 77 for 
other wells. March amended drilling 
permits totaled 141.

Total drilling permits issued in 1993 
year-to date is 2,761, a two percent 
decrease from the 2,815 issued dur
ing the same period of 1992. Per
mits issued in March included 466 
oil, 168 gas, 370 oil and gas, 16 injec
tion, 14 disposal, and 11 other per
mits.

Operators reported 930 holes 
plugged and 192 dry holes in March, 
com parlixi to 1,119 holes plugged and 
274 dry holes reported during the 
same period last year.

JANUARY CRUDE OIL PRODUC
TION

Texas preliminary crude oil pro
duction for January averaged 
1,597,059 barrels daily, down from 
the 1,670,975 barrels daily average 
of January 1992. The preliminary 
Texas oil production figure for Janu
ary is 49,508,814 barrels, down from 
the 51,800,218 barrels reported in 
January 1992.

Crockett County's production for 
the period was 309,115 barrels.

Finding gasoline, food, lodging 
or campgrounds along interstate high
ways in Texas will become easier soon.

The state's first business logo signs 
will soon appear on interstate in coun
ties with populations o f20,000 or less. 
The signs will advertise service sta
tions, restaurants, lodging and camp
ing facilities.

The signs result from efforts by 
Jane and Wade Richardson of Ozona 
to have the program in Texas. The 
Richardsons contacted Sen. Bill Sims 
about establishing a sign program 
similar to one in New Mexico after 
they learned they could not place signs 
on their land along the interstate 
advertising their Dairy Queen.

The Texas Legislature approved 
the signs for counties with less than 
20,000 population to help businesses 
near empty stretches of interstate and 
because they were lobbied hard by 
billboard companies to stay out of 
cities.

Texas Logos Inc. was awarded 
the contract to sell advertising on 
signs they will erect along interstates. 
Each of the blue signs will advertise 
one or two categories of service and 
will bear no more than four business 
logos. The signs will be like those 
found in 37 other states.

Businesses wishing to advertise 
on logo signs can apply to Texas Logos 
Inc. at Southgate Building, Suite 110, 
2101 South Interstate 35, Austin, TX, 
78741. Placement of business logos

on signs will be determined by public 
drawing.

To qualify to advertise on the 
signs, businesses must provide gas, 
food, lodging or camping and be no 
more than three miles from an inter
change on an interstate. If no service is 
located within three miles, permits may 
be issued for businesses no farther 
than 15 miles from the interchange.

Gas stations must provide vehicle 
services, including fuel, oil, water and, 
if not self-service, tire repair. They 
must also provide restrooms and drink
ing water, be in operation at least 12 
hours a day, seven days a week, and 
have a public telephone.

Eating establishments must pro
vide a license or other evidence of 
compliance with public health or 
sanitation laws; continuous operation 
at least 12 hours a day to serve three 
meals a day; seating for at least 16 
people; public resU'ooms and a phone 
for public use.

Lodging establishments must 
provide a license or other evidence of 
compliance with laws regulating fa
cilities providing lodging; at least 10 
rooms and a public telephone.

Camping facilitiesmustprovidea 
license or other evidence of compli
ance with laws regulating camping 
facilities, adequate parking, modem 
sanitary facilities and drinking water.

The first signs are expected to be 
erected in June, and Texas Logos Inc. 
expects to have all signs erected by 
spring of 1994.

MARCH OIL AND GAS COM- 
PLETIONONS

In March operators reported 323 
gas, 459 oil, and 39 service comple
tions, compared to 198 gas, 388 oil, 
and 35 service completions during 
the same period of last year.

The total of well completions re
corded for 1993 year-to-date is 2,232, 
a 15 percent increase from the 1,903 
recorded in 1992 year-to-date.

JANUARY NATURAL GAS 
PRODUCTION

Texas oil and gas wells produced 
466,295,379 Mcf (thousand cubic 
feet) of gas in preliminary production 
for January, down 0.4 percent com
pared to January 1992's gas produc
tion total of 468,368,303 Mcf. Texas 
gas production in January came from 
176,510 oil, and 45,297 gas wells.

Crockett County’s production for 
the period was 9,722,897 Mcf.

Boat Rentals in Del Rio
•Ski Boats •Fishing Boats •Cabin Cruisers

—By Day Or Week—
NINE VARIETIES OF BOATS

AA CAMPGROUND
BOB PERRY - LARRY ALBERS

Hwy. 90 in Del Rio (512) 775-6484

O ZO N A DEL RIO

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED BY 
MEALS PROGRAM

Meals on Wheels needs volut- 
neers to deliver meals to the sick and 
elderly. Approximate time is from 11 
until 11:30 a.m. one day a week. All 
help is appreciated.

For information, call 392-5026 or 
392-2533.

Remember Our Deadline: 
Monday at 5 p.m.

Bobby's Painting Service
ON Y O U R  HO M E OR RANCH
Carpentry Work Additions 

Remodeling Cabinets 
All Types Roofing 

Masonry Cement Work 
Brick Laying Ceramic Tile 
Painting - Interior & Exterior 
Acoustic Ceilings Texturing 

Paper Hanging 
Heating & Cooling 

FREE ESTIMATES 

392-3183 392-5038

Got something to show &  sell?

start Waiting For The 
Phone To Ring 

wim an ad in The Classifieds!
Only 16c per word ($3.00 min.)
All classifieds are cash in advance unless you have a regular account

Deadline is Monday at 5:00 p.m.
THE OZONA STOCKMAN

1000 Ave. E

food and service to the library. They 
made our fundraiser a huge, better- 
than-expected success all around. 
Almost $3,000.00 was raised and will 
go toward our expansion of the li
brary. Thanks, Friends!

The book sale will be going on all 
week. It is located in the old jewelry 
store at 1008 Ave. E. We want to 
thank Mary Jo and Bill Mason for 
allowing us to use their building for 
our sale. It's a perfect location, and the 
books look great there. Be sure to go 
by and check out all the wonderful 
things for sale. There are hundreds of 
great novels, biographies, cookbooks, 
gardening, and much, much more. We 
have something for everyone. The sale 
will continue through Friday from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Don't miss these bar
gains. All hardbacks are $ 1 and paper
backs are 25 cents. See you there.

Louise P. Ledous
Crockett County Librarian

Hunnicutt Inducted 

Into NJHS April 22

Cody Hunnicutt was inducted into 
the National Junior Honor Society 
April 22,1993,atRobcrtT. Hill Middle 
School in Dallas. The seventh grade 
honor student is active on the school 
baseball team, plays soccer for a met- 
roplex league and is an active member 
of the Circle 10 Council - Troop 744 
of the Boy Scouts of America where 
he is at Star rank and is an Order of the 
Arrow.

Cody and his sister, Lacey Hunni
cutt, are active in the Ozona summer 
events and always look forward to 
their summer events.

He is the son of Carol Hunnicutt 
of Dallas and Rick Hunnicutt of Ozona. 
Cody’s grandparents are John R. and 
Benny Gail Hunnicutt of Ozona and 
Dr. and Mrs. K. L. McAlexander of 
Dallas.

392-2551

B a r g a i n s  o f  t h e  m o n t h

h u d s ln
1.3-Gal.

WEED ’N BUG 
ELIMINATOR'

SPRAYER
A 9 9

Easy Touch

CAN
OPENER
i ^ 9 9

1J^of the moirtltj^ j

122 393 147 697

W H IL E  S U P P L I E S  L A S T  
Q U A N T I T I E S  L IM IT E D

W H IL E  S U P P L I E S  L A S T  
Q U A N T I T I E S  L IM IT E D

L A 0 ^

0 ^
: a n  d o  i t  w i t h

LAq̂

(}y^
C AN  D O  I T  W I T H

10.1-FI. Oz.

SILICONE
SEALANT

Clear or White

i 9 9
I  Your Choice J

, iTSoe l_
of the month

183 715/184 093

M IR R O .

Twin-Pack 10-In.

SAUTE
PANS
with Nonstick Coating

W H IL E  S U P P L I E S  L A S T  
Q U A N T I T I E S  L IM IT E D

W H IL E  S U P P L I E S  L A S T  
Q U A N T I T I E S  L IM IT E D

South Texas Lumber Co
1308 Ave. E. 392-2634
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Field And Stream Group Gamp And 
Fish At Perner Pecos River Ranch

The Ozona Stockman - May 5. 1993 - 15

By Tina Moran

The trip that almost wasn't. We're 
sure glad we didn't leta little rain stop 
us from going on this trip. 4-H Field 
and Stream lives! Members, leaders 
and parents enjoyed the second camp- 
out of the year at Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Pemer's Pecos River Ranch. Friday 
morning was spent setting up camp 
and then everyone enjoyed a variety 
of sandwiches, chips and sodas. Fish
ing and water play was enjoyed by all 
in the evening. Supper consisted of 
brisket, potato salad and beans. 
Campfire talk included stories by 
Shorty Flanagan, Paul Perner and Joe 
Moran. Roasted marshmallows were 
enjoyed by everyone. One last check 
of fish and waters was made by Justin 
Moran, Tripp Farris and Jim Bob 
Flanagan. Everyone turned in ex
hausted.

Saturday morning came and every
one enjoyed a variety of breakfast 
foods. Sausage and eggs, bacon, tor
tillas, hot sauce, juice and coffee were 
favorites chosen by 4-H members who 
cooked. Fishing was enjoyed by the 
4-H’ers most of the morning and after
norm. A good number of catfish were 
finally brought in by some proud 4-H 
members.

Everyone enjoyed foil meals as
sembled by the younger group Satur
day night. A delicious chocolate cake 
baked by Mrs. Perner was enjoyed for 
d e s s ^  The Pemers also contributed 
much knowledge about the Pecos 
River, the fish in it and the different

THE 4-H FIELD AND S T R E i^  MEMBERS enjoyed their second 
campout of the year on Paul and G i r ^  Pemer’s Pecos River Ranch.

Photo by Joe Moran

kinds of wildlife everyone could ex- j^me. Camp was broken and every- 
pect to see. Despite a little wind pqe thanked Mrs. Perner for their 
everyone enjoyed themselves. r ̂ ^ i t a l i t y  and informative tours of 

Sunday morning brought a chill û >>̂ jSicir ranch. A tired but vCTy happy 
the air but an excited bunch headed for . |^ n c h  returned home, 
the water as soon as breakfast Jhankyou.PaulandGingerPemer.
over. Nothing could put a dam per^ii^^jlj^a 4-H Field and Stream appreci- 
this bunch! They are dedicated fishCT- you. You are very special people.
men. The morning was spent fishing. 
Before breaking camp, everyone gath
ered for hot dogs and trimmings for 
lunch. A fish identification session 
followed. Photographs of the fish a^  
men were taken and then everytme 
cleaned their catch and prepared togo

Educational programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all ages re
gardless of socioeconomic level, race, 
color, sex, religion, handicap or na
tional origin.

Tips To Help Manage Stress
Knowing there are two kinds of 

stress is the first step to managing it 
says Dr. Michael Cox, a psycholo- 
gistat Baylor College of Medicine in 
Housum.

"With stress, there are two cate- 
gtnies “  things you can do some
thing about and things you cannot 
change," Cox said.

Signs of stress include fatigue, 
irritability, impatience, worry, loss 
of sleep and distraction.

"Avoiding and denying that stress

You Never Asked Why
The following is reprinted from 

The Art of Surviving, a publication of 
the Texas Department of Health Sex
ual Assault Prevention and Crisis 
Services

When I was afraid of the dark, 
you came and turned on a light, but 
you never asked why.

When I cried for hours on end, 
you sent me to my room, but you 
never asked why.

When I started wetting my bed, 
you todc me to the doctor who made 
me "all better", but you never asked 
why.

When I was hurt and bruised, 
you punished me fix* fighting, but you 
never asked why.

When I couldn’t sleep in my bed, 
you sent me there anyway, but you 
never asked why.

When I refused to bathe, you told 
me the boys wouldn’t like me, but you 
never asked why.

When I begged you to stay home 
with me, you assured me that I'd be 
fine, but you never asked why.

All these years I've had a secret, 
one I tried so not to hide, but you 
never asked why.

So why is it now that I don’t need 
you — you suddenly want to know 
why?

Katelyn Lara Tolliver

exists will not makeit go away," Cox 
said.

Stress that people can do some
thing about — p^onality  conflicts, 
marital stress and illness -  requires 
action. Lessening these types may 
be simply a matter of negotiation, 
compromise, or following doctor's 
orders.

"Look at the different ways you 
can change the situation to lessen the 
stress, make your decision and face 
the stress head on," Cox said. "Ac
tion is the fastest way to reduce the 
level of stress."

For sources of stress that cannot 
be changed, such as a death, divorce 
or deadlines, Cox recommends the 
following:

* Reach out to others for support
* Take good care of yourself -  

rest, eat right, exercise.
* Make time for enjoyable acuvi- 

ties.
* Learn to relax.

* Pace yourself; do not push your 
self too hard.

"These types of activities can 
makeaperson more resilient to stress

-'^^♦Think soothing thoughts.

and depression," Cox said.
While relaxing seems like it should 

be easy, it is difficult for some.
"People under stress often spin 

their wheels by constantly remind
ing themselves of what they need to 
do better and faster," he said. "The 
best action is to take your mind off 
the stress."

Cox recommends a few minutes 
of relaxation at least three times a 
day using these techniques:

♦Keep eyes closed.
♦Picture an enjoyable scene — 

"beach, mountain, vacation.
♦Maintain the scene and actually 

feel it “  smell the sea, feel the breeze 
and sun.

Medicare Limits On 
Physician Charges

If you're on Medicare, here's a 
story that could happen to you. You're 
visiting your son in another state and 
become ill. You call your son's doctor 
and discover that she doesn't accept 
assignmentonMedicareclaims. What 
dees this mean and what can you do? 
Should you search fex a doctor who 
accepts assignment on Medicare 
claims? Not necessarily.

When physicians accept as
signment on all or some of their 
Medicare claims, they agree to charge 
no more than the amount Medicare 
approves for each service they offer. 
Since Medicare will pay 80 percent 
the approved charge, this means you 
will be responsible for paying only 20 
percent of the approved charge.

Physicians who don't accept 
assignment can charge more than the 
Medicare-appxoved amount, but be
cause of a new law, they are limited in 
the extra amount they can charge you. 
This year, the most they can charge fix 
Medicare covered services is 115 
percent of the Medicare approved 
amount. For example, if the Medicare 
fee schedule amount fex a treatment 
by physicians who don't accept as
signment in the local area is $100, the 
physician who treats you cannotcharge 
you more than $115. When you get 
your Medicare statement it gives the 
Medicare a^^roved amount for each 
service.

In certain cases, such as fix 
participants in the Qualified Medicare 
Beneficiary (QMB) program, physi
cians must accept assignment fix 
covered services provided to benefici
aries who qualify fix QMB.

If you have a physician who 
doesn't accept assignment on Medi
care claims and he ex she has exceeded 
the charge limit fix services you've 
received since January 1,1991, con
tact the doctex and ask for a reduction 
inthechargeorarefund. If you cannot 
resolve the issue with the doctor, 
contact your local Medicare carrier to 
ask for help.

YES, WE DO ^

Come by and see what 
we hove to offer!

The Ozone Stockman
392-2551 lOOOAve. E.

ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER
Clears CLOGGED PIPES, DRAINS, 

SEWERS No Digging - No Damage

Raul De La Rosa 
Plumbing

Service & Ditch Digging
Call 392-2726

DR. PRICE I 
BURDINE

SPORTS MEDICINE - ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

will be seeing patients
at

Crockett Countv 
Hospital

on

Thursday, May 13
at 10:00 a.m. -12 :00  noon
Call 1-800-749-9862

AM A D D m M T ^ ^ ^ = M T

^NOW ACCEPTING

PAID cards
& AVESIS

cards are coming soon
We also accept all 
Medimet, Value Rx, 
PCS. PCN, BC/BS & 

PRxN cards.
WE NOW HAVE 

FILM DEVELOPING BY
KEATON KOLOR

EXTENDED HOURS ON 
SATURDAYS 

Open until 3:00 p.m

W esterm an
R Drug

3 9 2 -2 6 0 8
Hom e - 3 9 2 -5 6 8 8

STEAKHOUSE
CALL 3^2-5280 FOR TA K E -O U T O R D E R S

1305 SHEFREUD RD. OPEN 11:00 A .M -11:00 P.M.

Laura Parker
WOULD UKE TO BE 
YOUR PHARMACIST.

Merchant's Lunch Special
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY 

Very quick and inexpensive
T H U ^ ^ Y -  ALL DAY  -  ALL YOU CAN EAT

M ^S M na ted  S i r lo in  C u b e s
With anions &  Mushrooms - Your Choice of Potatoes, Texas Toast & Salad Bar

FklDAY - ALL DAY - ALL YOU CAN EAT
Fish Fry

Choice of Potatoes, Hushpuppies & Salad Bar

Steaks!
Steaks! Steaks!

COME OUT AND TRY A REAL STEAK.
Fresh beef cut and processed 

daily in our kitchen.
CLOSED SUNDAY

4

CROCKETT COUNTY HOSPITAL SPONSORED a poster contest in 
conjunction with the health fair. Hospital administrator Gerry Phillips is 
pictured with winners: (1- to r.) Olga Talamaniez, 1st; Paige Tambunga, 2nd; 
and Erik Bachman, 3rd.

WINNERS IN THE HEALTH FAIR POSTER CONTEST sponsored 
by Crockett County Hospital in Ozona Intermediate School are:(l. to r.) Laura 
Perez, 1st; Carrie Smith, 2nd; and Jeff Everett

(392-2551)
FOR ANNE DAVIDSON

H(pses are red 
d'ioCets are BCue.
I  (tear you are fifty 
CouCdit Be true?

CandCes a yCenty 
And ice cream, too, 
Won't eftange the fact 
It's over tfte hiCCforyou.

Love, (̂ ites 
May 6,1993
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2551
Real Estate  ̂ (^^^^ForSale^l Services

HOMES

NICE BRICK HOME
3 bmi., 2 bath, den w/fp., 

sprinkler system, pecan trees
$78,300

REDUCED TO $67,900

EXCELLENT CONDITION
is the only way to describe this 

attractive 3 bdr., 11/2 bath home 
w/ large open living area including 
built-in b^kcases, desk & storage 
cabinets etc. Back yard is fenced in 
w/ nice 10 x 12 storage bld./shop 

ALL THIS FOR $48^00 
#23 Crockett Heights

3 BDR. MOBILE HOME
on 100 X 200 lot w/ extras 
411Ave.E - $29,900

NICE SET OF HORSE PENS,
shed & tackroom on two lots 

totalling 147' x 150' 
$18,500

.  HEY LOOK AT THIS! -  
^  111 MESQUITE

4 bedroom, 3 baths, den 
w/fireplace, sewing room, 
storm windows over wood 
windows, double carport

Good brick all for $79,000

BEAUTIFUL LAWN& 
LANDSCAPING

with this 4 bedroom brick home 
on large (1/2 acre +) hilltop lot 

606 Angus
REDUCED TO $110,000

FOR SALE -10 ACRES 
w/approx. 100' hwy. frontage 

$8,500

FOR SALE -18 UNIT MOTEL
w/ laundromat & three 

separate apartments 
REDUCED

FURTHER REDUCED ! ! ! ! 
Financing available. . .

FOR SALE
Chandlerdale West Lots 

Owner Financed

Childress Real Estate
392-3634

UNIQUE HILLTOP offering: 
Outstanding residence + office/apart- 
ment on 9+ acres. FencetVhorse pens. 
Realtor944-7686 or owner947-1901.

tfcl2

SPACIOUS & GRACIOUS liv- 
ing located on North Hill. Ideal for 
business/residence or split living 
quarters home. Priced in the low 
$200,000s. (915) 944-7686. 4p 12

PACKAGE DEAL!
2 bedroom house on 

100'X 155'lot 
1 - 80' X 140' lot 

1 - bedroom mobile home
All for $20,Q00
Only until May 15
Childress Real 

Estate 
392-3634

For Rent J
COUNTRY CLUB APART

MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-3362.

LOT FOR RENT OR LEASE on 
11th St. Suitable for mobile home. 
Has large storage house. 392-2341.

tfc45

FOR RENT: large 65 ft. trailer 
house, upstairs & downstairs for kids, 
3 couches, sleeps 6 - one couch makes 
into a bed, master bedroom-color TV 
furnished - $150 month. Small Uailer 
for rent - icebox, color TV furnished 
- $100 month. Can be seen at Albers 
Sales - 392-3883 and ask for Dennis.

tfc7

C & J  STORAGE 10 X 20 storage 
spaces. Leasing now. 392-3362.

tfc8

(  L o s t  &  F cya n d  )

LOST: on April 30 from 908 Ave. 
J, 3 to 5 monih-old puppy. Pepper is 
mostly black with four while paws 
and while under chest. If found, call 
H. T. or Karla at 392-5826. I d 2

MUST SELL ^

1992 Ford Ranger XLT - 5 Spd., 
NO, cassette, low miles. Only $8,990

No contract to assume, no back pay
ments to make. Need responsible 
person to make reasonable monthly 
payments. Ask for Archie in the credit 
dept. (915) 387-2549

BRONCHO FORD
115 NW Concho in Sonora.

Large selection of w allpaper^ 
KNOX FLOOR COVERING

201 Ave. I. 392-2180 
Ozona, Texas

3

DON’T FO RG ET BROWN 
FURNITURE takes saleable mer
chandise on trade. Try us. 392-2341

tfc22

BLACK DIRT FOR SALE-good 
yard top soil. Discount for quantity 
loads. 392-2603, 392-2488. 6pl0

^ r e S H ie a t in g a ^
CONDITIONING: Service on 
all brands of refrigerated air-con
ditioners and heating units. Inde
pendent Lennox dealer. TACL- 
A000857. State licensed and 
bonded. Phone (915)836-4478.

,  TV and VCR RBPAH^
■ 902 A v e  E  J
■ 392-3256 ■
I  Les's I

/ T o r  y o u r  r i n s e n v a ? \
CLEANER come to South 

V ^exas Lumber Co. ^

f r  ..........  ^
Steve fM.Sessom, T>.(DS., (P.C.
304 A v * . D-Box 1002 |  S .C .M .C .-B ox 1217 
O zo n a , TX 76943 I Eldorado, IX  76936
(9 1 5 )3 9 2 -2 5 7 5  I (91 5 )8 5 3 -2 5 3 4

M on., Tues. & W ed . ■ Thure., Fri.
O ZO N A  I ELDORADO tfc 31

J /

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS

meetings Monday nights at Lilly 
Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 392- 

^ 0 5 4 .  tf y j

^  MUST SELL ^
1992 Ford Tempo GL - V8, auto
matic, full power, low miles.

No contract to assume, no back pay
ments to make. Need responsible 
person to make reasonable monthly 
payments. Ask for Archie in the credit 
dept. (915) 387-2549

BRONCHO FORD
115 NW Concho in Sonora.

'  Pool's '
^ Lawn Care j

Lawn and lots mowing 
Call Brent Pool 

392-3200 4 p l l

Need a 
printer?

392-2551

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

^  392-5051392-3634

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial

1102 Ave. E, Ozona

Komechak Well Service
Windmills

Submersible Pumps 
Pressure Systems 

392-3304 t fc i2

All brands of refrigerated 
alr-conditioners & heating 

serviced
# TACLB007837E

(SU t̂ etSTl̂ A 'C yH ecAa/ucal
606 11th 392-5278

G A R A G E SALES
RUMMAGE SALE: 106 Buena Vista St. May 8, 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Household items, clothes, guns, baby clothes and misc.

Ipl2

HELPING HANDS RUMMAGE SALE: May 15,8:30 a m. - 
3:00 p.m. Any donations of usable items appreciated. For pick up 
call 392-5026 before 1 p.m. After 1:00 p.m. call 392-2533. All 
proceeds go to the Helping Hands Meals on Wheels fund.

Ipl2

CARPORT SALE: Women's, men's and children's clothes; 2 
Frigidaircair-conditioning window units; misc. items. llORamos 
St., May 8,1993, 9 a.m. till ? Ipl2

SLOW DRAINS?
DRAIN CARE® ends slow drains. 

Removes years of buildup in pipes 
and it's safe to use. Money back guar
anteed! Buy DRAIN CARE® at: 
SouthTexasTrueValueLumbcr, 1308 
Ave. E. 10p4

SEPTIC TANK BACKED UP?
Use ENFORCER® Septic Tank 

Treatment to Prevent Back-up, Foul 
Odors and to Keep Your System 
W orking Properly. Buy EN
FORCER® Septic Tank Treatment 
at: South Texas True Value Lumber, 
1308 Ave. E. 10p4

) ( r  E m p lo y m e n t  ^  ( ---------------------------------------\
\ u L L & P A R r .M E o o e n .n .s T l  Misccllaneous J

Eryf*# Tr%n A TAr\1\r *-v rv-v

MUST SELL ^
1988 Ford F150 Super Cab
XLT - V8, Automatic, full power. Nice 
truck only $7,990.

No contract to assume, no back pay
ments to make. Need responsible 
person to make reasonable monthly 
payments. Ask for Archie in the credit 
dept. (915) 387-2549

BRONCHO FORD
115 NW Concho in Sonora.

$218.54 PER MONTH buys NEW 
four bedroom two bath mobile home. 
9.75% APR, 10% down, 240 months. 
Homesof Amcrica-Odessa. (800) 725- 
0881 or (915) 363-0881. 2cll

$132.91 PER MONTH buys a 2 
bedroom 1 1/2 bath extra nice and 
clean mobile home. Must sec to ap
preciate. 10.99% APR, 10% down, 
180 months. Homes of Amcrica- 
Odessa. (800)725-0881 or (915)363- 
0881. 2cll

$5,500 BUYS two bedroom mo
bile home with front kitchen. Homes 
of America-Odcssa. (800) 725-0881 
or (915) 363-0881. 2c 11

SttKkman classified ads sell 
those unwanted items for you.

FULL & PARTIME openings at 
Comfort Inn. Apply between 3-6 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. or call 392-3791. 3cl0

R.N.S and L.V.N.s NEEDED for
Hospice in Crockett County. Flexible 
hours. 392-3382 or 1-800-499-6524, 

tfc 10

WANTED: Breakfast cook at 
Paula's Cafe. Call 392-5124. 2c 11

WHOEVER BORROWED Tom
Lane's metal detector, please return it. 
Call 392-2451. 2ncll

REGISTRATION 
OZONA COMMUNITY 

CENTER
1544 Ave. F 392-2710 

Year-round preschool classes for 
ages 2-5 years. Full-time and drop-in 
daycare. Hot meals.

Summer enrichment programs for

school-age children.
Tuition based on sliding scale; 

scholarships available.
Registration M-F, 7:30 a.m.-6:00p.m.

3cll

SUMMER CHILD CARE in my
home! Will keep them on T-Ball 
schedules, keep them later for work
ing mothers, etc. Call Rose at 392- 
5889 or 392-5419. 2cl2

FOR SALE: Graco Pack N-Play 
portable bed - $40. Graco-sU'ollcr bed 
- $25. Excellent condition. Robin 
Payne - 2-3044. Icl2

FOR SALE: 2 Border Collie pups. 
$25 each. Antique dresser with mir
ror. Good condition. $150.00. 392- 
2186 after 2 p.m. Icl2

FREE KITTENS - 2 grey Tabby" 
2 black & 2 cream. Call 392-5151 or 
come by 210 Ave. J. Ipl2

MUST SELL Q
1992 Ford Explorer 4x4 - V6,
automatic, full power. Choose from 
two. Only $18,488.

No contract to assume, no back pay
ments to make. Need responsible 
person to make reasonable monthly 
payments. Ask for Archie in the credit 
dept (915) 387-2549

BRONCHO FORD
115 NW Concho in Sonora.

McCleary Used Cars
No. 1 Barnhart Hwy. - 392-2958 

QABS
NEW«*-1988 CADILLAC DeVILLE New Tires, Loaded.. $8,600 
ARRIVALS 1991 FORD ESCORT LX 2 DR ., Auto,

A M/F M Cas sette...................  ...................................$6,300
1987 CHEV. CAPRICE 4 DR., Auto, Air, Stereo
(WHITE)..................................................................................... . $2,400
1989 DAYTONA TURBO, 2 D r, 5 Speed, A/C, Cruise, Tilt,
Electric Windows, Doorlocks....................  ........................................ $5,300

$200 off any Motber's (Day Car!
TRUCKS

1990 CHEV. 1/2 TON, V6, 5 Speed, Good Tires, A/C .... $ 6 ,2 0 0
1985 NISSAN 4 X 4  KING CAB, 4 C y l, 6 Spd , A/C. Tach,

Headache, Good T ires.......................  ...............................................S3,500
1988 CHEV. 1 TON SCOTTSDALE, 454,4-Speed, Air,
AM./FM, Cruise, T ilt , 56,000 Miles, New Tires (WHITE/BLUE).. $8,800
1976 GMC, 350, Auto, AC, New Tires, Restored.......  $ 2 ,9 9 9
1993 DODGE DAKOTA 4X4 SPORT TRUCK, Auto,
V-6 Magnum (180 hp). Air, Stereo Cass. 5,000 Miles, Factory
Warranty, Aux. Lights (RED)....................  ..................................$15,900
1985 JEEP GRAND WAGONEER, Loaded, Leather Seats,

Select - Trac 4WD, 78,000 Miles (WHITE)........  $5,750
TRAILER

HICKORY KING, Two Horse, New Tires, No Rust.....  $1,500
After Hours Call 392-3568 - If No Answer Leave Message

Personal banking service 
is not a thing of the past 
when you hank with ONE.

There are  no strangers a t our bank. From  the 
friendly "hello," to the  cheerful "Have a good day," 
our bank ing  professionals give you the individual, 
personalized a tten tion  you need.

We know new banking  trends can be confusing. 
We can  help exam ine your banking  needs and  help 
you decide on the  p lan  th a t is right for you.

We offer a wide spectrum  of savings plans. Stop 
in today! We welcome you with old-fashioned friend
liness and  m odern services.

Happy Mother's Day
F R O M

I

O zo n a
(915) 392-5545

Established 1905

Member FDIC 
P.d. Box 430, Ozona,Texas 76943

W im berley
(512) 847-2253

I Independent 
Banks of . .  
Texas


